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Tar

Advance is to,
Ottawa, Aug. 20—The tariff changes announced by the minister of 

ru” C^r^IrtT .wJto^d-Prwnt Uriff. British preference ay.e. |||

New duties, British preference, 22%%; general, 27%%.
Cocoa and chocolate preparations—Present tariff, 22%c. and %c. per 

pound; general, 38%. New duties, 22%% and le.
•resent tariff, British preference, 2c.; general, 3c. 
preference,. Sc; general, 6c. :=>

Coffee roasted, N. O. P.—Present tariff, British preference, lV,; gen- 
2%c, New duties, British preference, 4c.; general, 3c.

Coffee roasted, indirect—Present tariff, British preference, 10% and 
10% and l%e. New duties, British preference, 10% and

WBSS^mStÊÊIÈÊÊÊÊUlÊÊÊjÈÈKfjjÊKtiSÊttStlÊ(k
een, indirect—Present tariff, British preference, free; gen- 

duties, British preference, 2%c. ; general, 3c.
, N. O. P.—Present tariff, British preference, 
duties, British preference, 10% and 3c. ■

liik—Present tariff, British prference, 8c.; 
tish preference,
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Decisive Conflict on Field of Waterloo Did Not 

Materialize Owing to Approach of Germans 

from North—In Ôther Parts of Belgium Allies 

Maintain i Positions While Belgians Will Make 

Last Stand at Antwerp—French Wins Brilliant 

,ce Retaking Mulhausen at

m ■ - ■ Ban QQmmerce

ids Confined » to

l* » ga^:
ered along the streets and at th^ 

depot fast night It appeared that

Many Other Articles Slightly 
Increased—tien. Nr. White 
in Budget Speech Tells of 
Bid Financial Situation! 
Made Worse by the Europ
ean Conflict •
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Correspondent Who Left for Coast 
Night Before Çerman Occupation
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■■M. general, 8%c.
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(Special to Tie Telegraph.)■andNew York.
« Ottawa, Aug. 30—Canada’s ftrst war

race, but all men, wo budget was presented to parliament in ■STEAMSHIP
' and Lost Heavilv •««^tire^Urire. - *
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that the Duke of Wellington danced at night and sallied forth in tin 
the morning to meet his army at Quatre Bras for the battle of Water- * 

Once strongly fortified, the capital for years had been without tri- 
armament with which to resist attack.. £

The German army, it was officially reported last mgbt, was *♦« 
pressing its advantage in, Bi * " 
troops into, the city, w’ " 
on to Antwerp, to which city 
few days ago.

The official announcement of the German 
did not mention the casualties of either side.

French official advices state 
keen recaptured by the French 
to be retrekti 
Germans had 

The Buff 
Aust -ian and

William had'
**»»*..,> 4

[UNE half en hour’s statement by the minister 
of finance this afternoon. To partfally, 
meet a condition where the revenues will 
be less than last year by some $86*000,- 
000 and expenditures greater by over 

•0, war taxes on sugar and cof- 
8 necessities of life, and 
spirits, two at the lax-

. Bri: P.—Ited Steams! 
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tatty at 5 p. m. tor New 
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ient estimates that it will have 
at least $48^000 exclusive of
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of finance declared that 
ed to spend her last 

fast dollar for the 
Then he pro-; 

was needed in the 
5 and how he pro

posed to raise it In addition to the $7,- 
000,000 from extra customs and excise 
taxation to be raised between now and 
the çnd of the fiscal year, there will be 
tlBfiOOfiOO available from the increased 
issue of dominion notes against a fas
tened gold reserve. Mr. White did not
es-sv-a r^dof

there was no

■ r ■ Æ' 5

E-mdpn. Ang. 21, 1,20 turn.—The Germans have at last 
Brussels, but in A]sace they seem to be making ™ «Bvnn
KS.5S «- » -

“"Ta-Xt» h„ b„ti conndeitible

post fighting; which would indicate that the Busaians are completing 
their work of concentration.

i0i !SS eSS6S3S8^o immm

either in the North Sea or the Mediterranean.
The death of Pope Pins wül be made the occasion .for an 

effort to bring about peace. It is stated that when the Oor 
meets in Rome to elect a new pope, it will send an appeal to the 
ring nations for peace, and will ask the United States to aid 
bringing about tranquility.

According to the small amount of news that has been allowed 
to come in from Berlin, something like normal conditions prevail in 
the German capital. The price of food is declining, and now that 
the movements of the troops have been accomplished, a general re
sumption of work on railways is beginning.

Confirmation has been received of the report that E:
William has ordered resistance to any effort Japan may m 
seize Kiao-Chan. *
GERMANS OCCUPY BRUSSELS ,IN FORCE.

.jemm'Y tV-' preference,*m-j ; gen-
ft* , :

gene^satr!1 at-,

MBi. I
tariff, British preference, 24c.;

ivftjg not more'tSn^ènfy-Xf'pe“rat. of 

a under a duty of 76 cents instead of 60 
[ spirit fa more than 26 per cent, the specific 

» cent ^ P"^ BaUon’ ti>e sd valorem duty remaining
and'fruit jeicts N. O. P. are iucreasek from 20 to 22% per 

general tariff and from 16 to 17% pCr cent, under tile 
ice. >

av$2.40 to; *8 *r4 gallon, f. < C.

'to tell -V1 of» - • ;' 7* m
unch^red 

at- - • ••

-
t«m,ofOn r tyi $ -•*•-

a

A HEd 7 is raised from 50 
raised from $2.40 toin the e From the Liberal 

cavil at the vote for war purposes but 
there was a warning as to the need of 
both public and private economy and 
expenditure on only necessary matters.

A. K. MacLean suggested that instead 
of increasing food taxes, it might be 
wiser, in view of the increased demand 
from abroad on food supplies from this 
continent and local lack of supplies in 
special districts, to either remove entire
ly the duties on foodstuffs or to consid
erably reduce them. That would permit 
of a better equilibrium of supply and 
demand on this continent and might en
hance the revenue at the same time by 
permitting a limited amount of Importa
tion from the United States.

JDr. Clark, of Red Deer, while approv
ing of increased- taxation on spirits and 
tobaccos, deprecated increased taxation 
on sugar and coffee as affecting directly 
the poor who suffered most from war 
conditions. He suggested rather a grad
uated income tax on all incomes over 
$1,500.
Blocked Liquor Dealers’ Scheme.

u>

8:«*"■

V, y» s sr -,w

Chemical preparations, including patent medicines, when dry, remain 
unchanged; but on all others the duty to raised from 60 to 60 per cent. 
If they contain more than forty per cent, of proof spirit the specific duty 
is increased from $2.40 to $8 per gallon.

Paints and colors, ground in spirits are increased from $1 to $1.25 per

The excise duties on spirits, and tobacco are incensed as follows.- 
Malt liquor, from 10 to 15 cents per gallon.
Malt, from 1% to 8 cents Per pound.
Spirits, from $1.90 to $2.40 per gallon. - A âa ;:-v '1 -vy®
Cigars, $8 to $8 per thousand.
Manufactured tobacco, from 5 to 10 cents per pound.
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self. Of course I do not in< 
man of extreme old age,, or 
who to Incurably diseased. L 
ity is not, according to ray ti 
organic disease. It is more à 
dltion of the mind and the ne 
a lowered state of the whole body, all 
combined. My free book telh yon Jnst 
what you may do.

The vital! ter referred to above, 
which I make and distribute, is a lit- 

• X tie appliance that men who desire to 
Or restore lost vitality are using eveiy- 
il- where today. The book in on* 
le. fully describes it. You weal 

vltalfaer comfortably upon your 
all night. It weighs but a few a 
and pours a great, gentle stras 
FORCE or VITALITY into 
blood, your nerves, your muscle 
organs, while you sleep. Me 
it drives away the nervous wet 
or pain in small'of back often b 
application ; that vigor fa restai 
60 to 90 days. With a 
ments my vitallser fa 

_ rheumatism, kidney, Hver, » 
bladder disorders, etc. It fa a 1 

in ful little appliance and genera 
fa sends out a marvelous force. 1 
ies' you might want to usé one < 
ho vitalise™ in your own case. If 
■e- can, after reading the free bt 
se, me know and I will make a special 
it, proposition whereby you may

one. If you live in or near this w 
sy I should be most pleased to have yon 

call and get a free demonstration of 
the vitallser, otherwise Write, SW**
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HUGE FOROBS EMPLOYED.of 1
of

rain. Talking with a French officer 
of Wawre on Tuesday, I was to

ll was estimatedtirat 1 
two or three German army 

.000, was _ moving be- 
and Watemme, 

to break through at any

what

to ka,Z£bZ

fSg-5u i die was

City Moved to Depths 
In Farewell to Soldiers
Hundred and Sixty Men T||C ||QI APIf PflPf* | 

Representing Army Service,
Field Ambulance and Slg- liran nr irniiiT
nailing Corps Entraînas lltflU Ul JtuUII
Thousands Cheer—Men In ;„1R
Good Splriu But Crowds ORDER S DEAD
Deeply AtteCted—BttsfaU. ||j||| “t"u
lions and Farewell Message.

it I to
Paris, Aug. 20, 11 p.m.—The German cavalry have ot—

Brussel^. This official announcement was made tonight . Strong 
columns are following up this movement. The Belgian army is re
tiring on Antwerp, without haîvng been engaged by the Germans.

Along with the announcement of the fall of Brussels, the official w„ ----- . _ .
statement says : .......... »■» ------------- the Frengh rh,

SSî rnDiiil ponTrcT ssfe
Rhine, left in our hands many prisoners and twenty-four guns, six | yil |m|_ I |j L1] | «fargoon».
of which were captured after a sharp struggle by our infantry. RETREATED ON LARGE ARMY.
asFSPi

P»., Aug. », 3 p.m.—The -Mteoptiim of Modh».,. Ak.ee, Ul ““1111121 I IIUUI U gj?» 
by French troops is announced officially here today. The re-capture _____ o’clock to the morning I reached an ad-

. - -re

the m*™ » thh Vtmgt, M.™»™ *
" ‘fnTomme, it » stated, th. FrencAline ertemb tra. the north ÏÏSS«^“L“‘*!û<?ÎE',îrûëÈ?S DTB3TE ™»CBLY ATTACKED.

and in Belgium is
-----------------------  EiïæS H sStsSHS P-f w SS

sswfcE D«v.. ES'HtBEiË Sa
™ÏÏ?JS£Z2 fcwët. .ads „« 1SS^SSZASS^SS.%£;h: official bureau this afteSdbn: wi h tim^ tort^B to wiU say E: ’ ^ ***, Tto oMBut to the doser observer there Wm a

“I he Belgian field army, - confronted ^ thig ̂  fcLne necesaa^the “Abo on that same date Bava- are at the nottiT fomed butvvrekro^ different fact to reveaL To see the fre-
superior numbers, has fallen back. „f government had already been «ton foot soldiers in the Monti any and faction against the heavy fire of theGer- 1uent 6rip of friendship as the men

A’ASKZ 'EPlTLSSf£ a. m ^
«as:as ...........

BELGIAN ARMY 
COVERS ANTWERP. .
ptinÀÉ Si&£ fieîd"Aa^s" P^Aug. 8^(.

Awkward movement towards Antwerp f Tempe this afternoon
-...

J... m ... . - v & - ■ ■ \ ,T-

of ■a

and to as, all li: of* this huge force wasif an.y-
Only once, when the minister an-, 

nounced that an effort had been- made, 
by “certain brewers, distillers and liquor 
dealers” to dodge the prospective tax de
signed to enable Canada to do her part 
in defence of her soil and in qjd of the 
empire, and that discovery of their 
tion had led to the taxation dating back 
to Aug. 7, was there any manifestation, 
on the part of the members. The declar
ation that the effort of the liquor men 
in question had been abortive was greet
ed by prolonged cheering from both sides 
of the house, while cries of “Oh, oh,” 
and groans followed the minister's state
ment concerning the disclosure of the 
scheme tit the official returns.

“If the taxation failed it would mean 
that our fiscal measures would be de
feated and we would be deprived of the 
aid they are calculated to give,” com
mented Mr. White.

There was some discussion" on Mr. 
White’s legislation empowering the gov
ernment to declare a moratorium in case 
of’ necessity. Mr. White explained that 
there was no intention at the present of 
proclaiming a moratorium and no ftar 
was entertained under present conditions, 
at least, that it would be necessary. It 
was simply a precautionary JÜM 
based on the British act to meet a pos
sible but unlikely emergency, ; _•

Hon. Dr. Pugsley doubted the ex? 
pediency of placing 
hands of the government. He feared it 
'might effect Canadian credit to the 

, United States.
The resolution was passed and the pro

posal will he further discussed at a later 
stage. Alt the government’s legislation 
on the order paper was advanced a stage 
at today’s sitting.

British General’s Body Brought Home, 
ion, Aug. 20—The body of Gen- 
rietson, at the British army,, who 
lddenly a few days ago In France 
he had been sent to command a
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deafly no toss, 
a over a front It,1 i

■n- 9 to 6. |
du This Book FREE

you cannot call, please fill le Hw' e»*#" 
. receive free, sealed, by return uAl 
8,000 words, a complete comptmiy* 
or elderly, single or married, 
strength, Its preservation, its po 

rnd wanton abuses. Yon get ft

Rome, Aug. 20, 11.80 a. m., via Paris, 
9.16 p. m^—Father Francis Xavier Weroz, 
known as the “Black Pope,” died early 
this morning from diabetes. His fatal 
illness was superinduced by his anxiety 
over the war. Hé had constantly pray
ed that victory should rest on the Austro- 
German arms, but he was equally anx
ious as to the fate of the Jesuits in 
France, Germany and Austria.

Father Weroi was general of the So
ciety of Jesuits, and it fa considered 
doubtful whether a conclave tor the elec
tion of his successor can be held during 
the war.

v moaga Str, Toronto, Ont. 
your book, as advertised, tree, mIR |

' t
measure

NAME
such a power in the

London Cheers Prince of Wales.
London, Aug. 20, 7.50 p. m.—The’

Prince of Wales, at the head of a de
tachment of Grenadier Guards, marched 
through London today and was given an 

x>- enthusiastic reception.

of Cardinal Gibbons Off to Rome.
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ome of whom we 
tty on^turday.

n Saturday evening ti 
a perfect deluge of 
■ nearly an hour. Som. 

, but little damage was doi 
but it is said that the cro 
rts of Prince William and E 

i injured. A 
station was ! 
the storm, 
which were s 

will be greatly.
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Aug. 17-Mr. and 
i. with their daugh- 
mces, returned on 

from a week’s visit in St.

‘ " mis, with her granddaughters, 
i Hope Jarvis, are guests ut 
lover, tor a few weeks.

passed overvy5@3i r. J.
deys ,

i-
"h^
Thursday

an has a po,

Forts Still 
Will Soon Be 
No Importai 
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Sinking—Jap

Every ten cent packet will 
kill moteflies than $8.00 worth 

fly killer. Refuse 
wUch are most
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returned from a‘1iïï£iïzh.d her sister, Mrs. L. A.
Fenwick, of Keswick.

Miss Myrtle Crawford, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crawford, has the 
honor of winning the lieutenant-gover
nor’s gold medal in the High school L------------------
enrtance examinations in Madawaska 
and Victoria county.

On Monday evening the young peo
ple of the village enjoyed an informal 
dance in the barn of D. R. Bedell.

Fred Sadler, Maple View, with other

2B&is here renew] 
Mrs. Wm. I 

arrived home i 
trip to f—*■

l by tl
t a pleasant : Wl ..
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the vast German and 
pects, on the other hi 
ing taken place with!

The French officie 
Sarburg, and this is j 
burg is now threaten] 

The Liege forts al 
says that the Germai 
to have been checked] 

The French trooJ 
is no important engag 
by the French embasd 

A British expedil 
made a safe landing 
well on its way to fa 
Dorrien, Haig and Pi 

A significant staj 
bureau to the effect tl 
British patrolling sqd 
cruisers. “A certain 
the North Sea,” the a 

There are rumor! 
Harwich in the Nort 
cruiser Zenta was sd 
croiser reported y este
THE KING’S MESsJ

,

. C:.tofalpri“ J : Kelley and daughter 
ie, left on Saturday for Fredericton, 
e they will make their home, while 

_ Annie is attending the Provincial 
rmal school. Mrs. Kelley will be 
atly missed among a large circle of 

___nds.
Judge and Mrs. Alcorn, who have been 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alcorn for several 
weeks, left on Thursday for their home 
in Toronto. |

mm and !lives h■rt' are
»! 'll* xv: ...1

SHORE TRAIN RON-OFI
was in Salisbury last we 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wri

>, went to Bosti 
: bis work to tft

:
eks-to ■g'CHlFWW Wm
y Mrs. i Chipman, N. B, Aug. 17-John Dar- 
’ -J rah of this place, was killed instantly 

today about 1 p. m. by falling through 
the C. P. R. bridge across the lake. Mr. 
Darrah Was walking across the bridge 
and looking behind saw the train com-

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 17—(Special)- 
A serious accident occurred on the aev 
line between Nelson and Derby Junctiot 
about * o’clock this afternoon. The wort 
train plunged over an embankment, i 
half mile above Nelson injuring six per
sons, all Italians, one was seriously hurt, 
and brought to the hospital here in a 
semi-conscious state. His injuries are 
serious and the doctors have very little 
hope for his recovery. Reports are con
flicting as to the injuries of the other 
five, but it is thought they are not seri
ous. -

1mat AP0HAQUI
,

Apohaqui, N. B., Aug. 19—Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Jones, Miss Helen and Mas
ter Gordon Jones are enjoying a motor
ing tour, taking in the places of interest 
in Kings and other counties of the prov- 

He stumbled and fell In ce.
head first, striking George B. Jones, M. P. P, Mrs. Jones, 

Miss Mukel Jones arid C. H. Jones 
work. tored to Salmon Creek; Queens county,
as 80 years old and is sur- on Saturday last and spent the week-end 

one daughter, Isadora, with relatives.
brothers, Andrew and Mr. arid Mrs. Percy L. Folldns re- 

latter was crossing the turned on Saturday from a week’s vsca
the same time a few paces tioa spent on St. John river, 
s brother, and witnessed the Miss Annie Parlee returned on Satur- 
agedy. The grief-stricken fam- day from a few weeks’ visit at Salmon 
the sympathy of the entire River.

Darrah was a man of Mrs. Richard Beatty was a week-end
Baptist church of S ^ °* Mra P0***" |fenwick-

_____ id member, and" yester-
ied his accustomed seat in the 
pa^ntly in the best of health.
Flewelling left this morning 
peg, after spending the sum- 

tion at his home.
■ King left this morning tor 
He was accompanied by his 
Mrs. G. H; King, 

al" K. J. Alexander and wife Br
and rived today from Fredericton.
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t tankhouse RichibuCto, Ang. L7—Mrs. James 'A.

i-TTto i
: much ;re, who

Elliott, of Moncton, is ’ 
ays here with Mr. and

himai

m , when mo--

n, of River Glade, 
ad two Sisters, of 
relatives here this

■rles T!
church viv 

ie Rev. nt
lit-who Robert - TÈe

- ;wm his

d onand 1 CHILDREN FIRED
BARNS AND HOUSE OF 

DIG BY CO. FARMER

thevisit S3thismg car, wruen une is 
:rsen and which she handles 
.still

Miss I 
visiting :

was
m m m-mWith 1 Mrs. town was lly 

^io was the com

Scovil, Mrs.

A —-,A reel w
NORTON; by-1 In a stirring mes 

“Duty is your w
Digby, N. S, Aug. 18—(Special)— 

Two children set fire to James There- 
ault’s bam at Saiilnierville at 8.30 this 
morning. It was soorf totally destroyed, 
together with its contents, including fif
teen tons of hay and a new $200 hay 
presser. The flames spread to the house, 
which was also destroyed, but the furni
ture, doors and windows were saved.
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To remove the unpleasant odor from 

the hands after peeling onions, rub them 
with salt and wash la cold water.

Never try to clean yokes, collars or 
cuffs - while sewed on the gown. Such 
things should always be made detach- 

- able. ■ V ..
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it . Wednesday, Aug. 19.
The annual convention of the Grand 

Lqdge of New- Brunswick, L O. G. T., 
opened yesterday' afternoon at 2 o’clock 
in Clayton’s halL Haymarket square, 
with Grand Chief Templar E. N. Stock- 
ford in the chair. Business was purely 
roiittoe, with reception of reports It 
was decided that the next meeting would 
be held at Fredericton.

The session was adjourned till this 
morning at 9 o’clock, when election of 
(officers takes place.

The delegates present from different 
lodges are: A. C. M. Lawson, Frederic
ton; H. Kirkpatrick, M. Kirkpatrick, 
Patterson Settlement; H. W. Roberts, 
Clarendon; Miss M. Watson, Carpen
ter’s, Queens county; Mrs. J. E. Vanbus- 
tirk, J. Scott, J. V. Jackson, G. H. Lea- 
man, W. Abrams, J. E. Mitton, A. Fur- 
geson, S. J. Nickerson, W. J. Alexander, 
L. F. Tower, A. Morrell, Mrs. A. Mor
rell, W. Bleakney, Mrs. W. Bleakney, 
Moncton ; Mrs. F. Crossman, Pine Glen ; 
Mrs. J. J. Kennedy, Moncton; Rev. J. 
G. Belyea, L. B. Hetherington, Mrs. L. 
R. Hetherington, Newcastle; Mrs. M. E. 
Murray, Fredericton Junction; Frank 
McKenzie, Nerepis; Frank Neary, Fred
ericton Junction.
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THE ZENTA GOES

London, Aug. 19 
Rome from Vienna a 
naval battle off Anti 
the Exchange TelegrJ

at Tanned shoes should always have a 
professional polish put on before wear
ing; then scratches will affect only the 
surface.

One and a half teaspoonfuls of bak
ing powder to one pinj of sifted flour 
is a good rule to follow for biscuits or 
shortcakes.

c, of Amherst, is a guest 
Bourque at the home of 

her parents, Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Bourque. 
George O’Leary, of R. O’Leary’s staff, 

a vacation with friends in

A baby boy arrived last week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lozier.
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Misses Gertrude and Grace Doucet re-

the northern part of the province.
Mr. and Mrs. James Clark; who have 

• been visiting Mrs. Clark’s parents, Mr. 
: and Mrs. Roderick Robertson, left on 
: Saturday for their home in Waltham
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A very good way to singe chickens 

is to hold them over a saucer of burn
ing alcohol. There is no soot left 
on the flesh.
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Always use ointments in tubes in
stead of pars where possible. Dopping 
the finger into the jar - man mean in
fection to the next user.
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t

Mr. and Mre. Alex^Fraser, sr.

a
( ion at Thursday, Aug. 20. 

The fifth and last session of the In
ternational Order of Good Templars of 
New Brunswick came to a close yester
day afternoon at 4 o’clock. The sessions 
Were well attended and more than the 
usual Interest manifested in the delib
erations. The register showed that 78 
members of the jurisdiction were pres
ent at the different sessions. The offi
cers for the ensuing year were elected as 
follows:

E. N. gtockford, grand chief templar; 
Rev. W. G. Lahe, grand counsellor; J. 
V. Jackson, grand secretary; Mrs. M. 
E. Murray, grand vice templar; Michael 
Kelly, grand electorial superintendent; 
John D. ScammeU, grand superintendent 
Of juvenile work; J. E. Mitton, grand 
treasurer; M. N, White, grand marshall; 
Rev. J. G. A. Belyea, grand chaplain; 
A. C. M. Lawson, grand 
retary; Miss E. R- Carpenter, grand 
deputy marshall; H. W. Roberts, grand 
messenger; F. C. McKenrie, grand sen
tinel; Miss Maud Watson, grand guard;
L. R. Hetherington, P. G. C. T.; A. C
M. Lawson, D. I. C. T.

At the session yesterday morning the 
members of grand lodge had a fraternal 
visit from J. Willard Smith and Rev. W. 
R. Robinson, officially representing the
N. B. branch of the Dominion Alliance 
and the Sons of Temperance respective
ly. The visit was much appreciated and 
-their fraternal greetings recip

At the session on Tuesday

Miss
the a si To preserve the flavor of the olives 

when a large' bottle has been opened, 
pour a little olive oil on the top and 
keep well corked.

A remedy for grass stains is cream 
of tartar dissolved in boiling water. Ap
ply when the spot is fresh, and then 
wash as usual.

■n of social ser- ; 
tor Mrs. White- o(

on

is iPacific, the < i
William Robertson, who was spending 

f his vacation at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Robertson, re
turned some tittle time ago to'St. John.

Arthur Leger, of Dalhousie, was in 
town last week spending a day or two 
with Ms parents, ex-Sheriff and Mrs; A.

• as a volunteer, 
fleville, was also 
seing the home 
Quebec with a 
to which he be-

dartôMiss Josephine John 
arrived in Yi 
morning and I 
and Mrs. Cere

a v,Mr. and Mrs.
ville.

Ray-v M1?s dors. F.
MissM- month on 

ton to
R. M-:ST~=53 her parents, Capt. . Leger, before .

James Irving, < 
in town last 
friends before going to 
number of the company

T. Boston asparagus ferns are said to 
thrive on a dose of coffee. Twice a 
week use the left-over coffee, with plen
ty of warm water added.

Barley water tor children should be 
made with I teaspoonful of prepared 
barley flour and 1% cups of water. Boil 
twenty minutes. ‘

Glassware and water bottles coated 
with a white crust from hard water may 
be cleaned by strong vinegar. Put it in 
the water bottle and shake it around a 
bit, then let it stand till the lime is cut, 
when it may be washed in the usual 
way.
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Mrs. Andrew Leet, of 
the sons are John, William, James and 
David, of Main River.

John McPherson died at his home in 
Kent county, Sunday, from

i'r.S'xnrss

’ -anTheatody was taken to 

S. U for interment
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the guests of Mbs Cora Bennett.
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The Lady Armed.

(Boston Transcript).
“The Liner she’s a lady, and if a war 

should come, ,
“The Man-o’-Waris ’er ’usband, and e d 

bid ’er stay at home.”
* » * *

But now,she is a Militant, xvith guns 
along ’er rail,

And the female of the species is as dead
ly as the male.

To the Death.
(Paris Temps.)

“In a death duel like that in which 
Germany has wilfully engaged with Eu
rope swords cannot be laid aside. Gods 
judgment must be nronounced.”

rs.

NEWCASTLE
le, Aug. 18—Mrs. Williams, of 
, Kings county, and Miss 
«then, of Harcourt, spent Sun- 
their sister, Mrs. William G: 
if Millerton, and returned to
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now n
ofhome in

Mrs. L C. Prescott, of Al- ine line between here
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this rocated. 

night the 
elected its officers, who 
yesterday afternoon and, 

at the dose, were banquetted by the 
members of Thorne Lodge in Good 
Templar style.

Many phases of the work were dis
cussed. Plans were laid for aggressive 
work in the future and everybody voted 
the 44th annual gathering a grand suc
cess.
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SUPREME COURT WRITS r-

• '
rite; was a of the bridegroom, 

Cove, Nordln, on the 12th 
inst, by Rev. W. Harrison, Albert Gun
derson was married to Miss Bessie Cab
les, of Chatham.

YARMOUTH
9™1ndon, Aug. 19, 12 

JwSPitch from Brussel 
Telegraph Company’s 
says:

“Thé German moven 
Belgian eentre^^^^l 
checked at Landen and 
fytjhér movements of 
haxre been observed. T 
oners in Belgium will 
land.”

' Writs have been issued in the supreme 
court as follows :

F. B. Black, A. W. Chapman, O. M.
Melanson and P. G. Mahoney, West
morland, ats James Friel; claim $1,000,

David Connell ats W. A. Porter, dam
ages for negligence.

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 
ats Josephine Gibson, $250, insurance 
policy. >

St John and 
pany, ats W. T,

New Brunswick's Fated Chieftain.
(Toronto Star.)

Premier Flemming seems to be in the of each. The brown corners of the re
position of “Brunswick’s Fated Chief-Jtry and the cherry on top make this » 
tain” of whom Byron san- pretty aa well as a palatable dessert.

Tarts. ’
If you have grapefruit or oranges in 

the house, you can make a pleasing des
sert as fotioxirs: Roll out pastry and cut 
it into squares. Fit the squares as pas
try into the depressions of the muffin 
pan, with the comers lapping over the 
edges. Bake tins. Remove the pulp 
from your orange or grapefruit, and 
place it in the baked shells. Just be
fore you serve it make a plain sugar 
syrup by boiling down some sugar until 
it threads. Pour the hot syrup over the 
tarts, and place them in the oven to be
come thoroughly heated before you 
serve them. Put a cherry on the tup

-s,
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Liege Forts Still Hold Out, Although Germans ___ "win Soon Be InTbeirPow.r-Foreeiin Con«e, . __ 

No Important Engagement is French Embassy
ment—100,000 British Troops Joini—„  -------—
Brians-Second Report of Auttrion Crullers 
Sinking—Japs To Drlro Germans From China.
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Heavily Fortified Town in Lower Alsace in Which Germans 
Took Refuge After Monday's Battle Abandoned to March 
of Victorious French Who Now Threaten Alsatian Capital 
—Germans Themselves Admit Defeat in Upper Alsace and 
Blame Local Population.
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honor of my Empire. Bel- 

;'V Wednesday, Aug. 19. gim^ whdse country we
From the war1 woe come oiflÿ brief reports of the activities of are pledged to defend, has 

the vast German and allied armies opposing each other, with pros- been attacked and France • \
peM"

French officially reported that the Germans have abandoned , „„„
and this is regarded as an important movement as Strass- 1 . 6 complete co -
■ ...... fidenceinyou, ray HoldierS.

Duty is your watch word -, 5 -|

and I know your duty will ‘ 

be nobly done, 

follow your every move
ment with the deepest in
terest and shall mark with 

eager satisfaction your 

daily progress, 
your welfare will 

never be absent from 

my thoughts.
“I pray to God to bless 

and guard you and to 

bring you back victori-

WmnxX. ,

1 „ -London, Aug. 19 (midnight)—An official despatch to the French embassy
Mlmmmmmp

*The Germans have abandoned Sarburg, where they were strongly en- • 
trenched with heavy artillery.”% /

m
I

GERMANS RETREAT IN DISORDER.
'

Paris, Aug. 18 (3.02 p. m.)—An official announcement says:
“All day Monday we continued to progress In Upper Alsace. The enemy's ; 

retreat from this side was In disorder. They abandoned everywhere the wound
ed and their stores.”

This telegram was received at the war office from General Joffre, French 
commander-in-chief.

;

ing taken 
The /Sarburg,■ 

burg is now threatened.
The Liege forts are still said to be intact, and a Brussels despatch 
that the German movement towards the Belgian centre seems

I
. Ui SEVERAL IMPORTANT SUCCESSES.

to have been cheeked.
The French troops are in contact with the Germans, but there 

is no important engagement to report, says an official announcement 
by the French embassy at London.

A British expeditionary force numbering more than 100,000 has 
made a safe landing at French and Belgian ports, and is, doubtless, 
well on its way to form a junction with its allies. Generals Smith- 
Dorrien, Haig and Pulteney are the divisional officers in command.

A significant statement is issued by the British official press 
bureau to the effect that desultory fighting has occurred between the 
British patrolling squadrons and flotillas and German reconnoitering 
«misers. “A certain liveliness is apparent in the southern area of 
the North Sea,” the statement adds.

There are rumors of a naval engagement 
Harwich in the North Sea. A Rome despatch 
cruiser Zenta was sunk off Antivari, but this i 
cruiser reported yesterday as the Zynyri.

THE KING’S MESSAGE.

In a stirring message to the troops, King George says :
‘‘Duty is your watchword, and I know your duty will be nobly

The French commander-in-chief, General Joffre, personally re
ports French progress in Upper Alsace, and declares that the French 
troops have occupied all the region in Lorraine, thirty-two miles in
side the German irontier.

An American corps has been organized in Paris,
American aviators have offered the government their 
There is some question as to whether this offer will be accepted, be- 

of possible international complications.
The former French minister of finance, Paul 

returned from the front in Belgium, says that the 
been destroyed by gun fire, and one wrecked ’
EfmélMM&ÉÉflUflifllIIII

am

A
I shall London, Aug. 19, 2 a. m.—In a despatch from Parla the Deify Telegraph 

correspondent sends a communication of General Joffre, commander-in-chief of 
the French forces, to the French minister of war, describing the recent settops in 
Alsace. > «

“Summing up” the communication says: “We have thus obtained In the 
course of a few days several important successes which reflect the greatest 
honor on our troops whose eagerness is incomparable.

"In all the actions of the last few days the Germans have suffered fanport- 
ant losses. Our artillery has the effect of completely crushing the enemy?

Indeed iZ

%
ti., GERMANS ADMIT—AND EXPLAIN.

Berlin via Copenhagen and London, Aug. 18 (&25 p. m.)—The Wolff bur
eau, the semi-official German news agency, today gave out the following ac
count of the battle of Muelhaueen:

“One and a half French army corps entered Upper Alsace while our troops 
were still concentrating. Nevertheless we attacked the enemy who was thrown 
back toward Belfort, but whose march afterward continued.

“A small section of our artillery from Strassburg was defeated, end two 
batteries which had been rendered useless were taken by the enemy who then 
marched toward Schirmeck, eight miles from Seales, Alsace.

“An investigation has been begun in an endeavor to ascertain if any 
treachery exists among the local population.”

:
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about 100 miles of 
says the Austrian 

is probably the same ITT, KING GEORGE V.: =ous.” :
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AWAITS DECISION OF M
ENGLAND PRAYERFULLY GEDMAHS, FORCED 

01 OFFENSIVE, 
‘FUMBLING BLOT

1done.”
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•On to Strassburg.

A delayed cable despatch showed the 
of the latest movement by

Monday 
brilliant

in brilliancy by the manner in which 
the enemy was driven back from Blâ
ment to Cirey, then from Cirey to • 
Avrincourt and finally out of Arris- 
court to refuge in Sarburg.

A full Bavarian army corps had been 
entrusted with the occupation of this 
section and, according to the reports, 
it was beaten back on ’Sarburg at th< 
point of the beyoriet by a double flank
ing movement. The corps suffered heavy

THE GOD OF BATTLES ihe Freni °!and several 
aeroplanes. I

—The French troops 
victory in the action 

near Blamont, Cirey and Avricourt.
Their successes in this section of the 

, _ , ■ frontier of Meurthe-et-Moselie not only
: Of British Papers Take Optimistic Wmw

?“ feSèISeIpæ
,£ ,"7Ï* •srs ss

west of Jtieulhausou m the souttem in a notable bayonet charge,
part of Alsace. With its centre hold backed b the artillery, swept over tiie 

ïlEtT lStv^‘ °ri^t entrenchments and occupying the heights
SÏÏk^Sn? at Thanf^nd the toft P"Sown °fronS« ^ ^ ^
flank at a Joint across the border of “3 OW“ f”nUer' _ , „
Lorraine from Cirey, the French army Bayonet Figures Prominently, 
of invasion has swept the eastern bor- Not only was the engagement one of 
der of France clear of invaders and the most important yet fought in the 
has established itself for an advance present war, but it proves again the 
on Strassburg, the Alsatian capital and French reliance in the virtue of cold 
the first goal of the French invasion. steel and Indicates that the bayonet in

<»«— *****
The French successes in the passes The fleeing Bavarians abandoned their 

of the Vosges Mountains have immeas- wounded and left on the field thousands 
urably strengthened their mastery of of cubic feet of war material as spoils 

and approaches command- for the French. At Thann, too, they are 
and Lorraine. These sue- reported to have left their wounded, so 

cesses appear t6 have been duplicated precipitate was their flight.

Paris, 
won aa.
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rs All Europe Otoii 
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.
With Ksher’s Progr

■

caw
1er, who has 
peUlis have

.<y,
In order to set at rest reports of casualties in the British army, 

the official bureau declares that thjere have been no carnalities as yet.
Count Okuma, the Japanese1 premier, declared that it is Japan’s 

intention to eliminate from China the root of German influence.

r

of German Brutality. •• -it." ssj-*’ Ai 5 «■<.-.

(Special Cable to Telegraph and Mont-

( Special Cable from Resident Correspondent New York Herald.) ,,, ,,
T . A(,„ ,7_A„ P..WI u tb, momentous desoatch London, Aug. 20-The Times and Mail

from Brussels to*the effect that the French and Belgians had begun the great- ver7 optimistic views of the situa-

rES ÛSSSaSJSiB ii «- «V SL” LÏ

Breslau, and were ready to unite again for a war on the

are still holding out Namur sffil awaits

THE ZENTA GOES DOWN.

London, Angt 19, 12.29 a.m.—An official message received in 
Rome from Vienna says the Austrian cruiser Zenta was Sunk in a 
naval battle off Antivari last Sunday, according to a despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph from Rome.

The cruiser Zenta, which was built at Pola in 1897, was 303 feet 
in length, and displaced 2,264 tons.

«
lawsk, Sieradz, Noworadomsk and An- 
drejew, an in Russian Poland.

The rest of the frontier has not been 
pierced by invaders. On the contrary 
in many localities the enemy’s territory 
has been occupied, by Russian troops 
and all the engagements have ended in 
favor of the Russian army.

Sea Fight Reported.
London, Aug. 19, 12.25 a. m.—A de

spatch to the central news from Har
wich says that a naval engagement^oc
curred early Tuesday morning in'the 
North Sea, about 100 miles off Harwich.

The statement of the correspondent is 
not confirmed by the official bureau. 
Navy Squadrons in Brush.

London, Aug. 19, 1.17 Am.—The Brit
ish official press bureau announces that 
some desultory fighting occurred Tues-

It is merely a qt 
be transferred to Jap

sggsL expert of

Wi heights
Alsace

thethe Germans, 
case they can ing

be-hasthat
lines of the message expei 
Balkan States, victors at

German Story of Liege.

Berlin, Aug. 18, via Copenhagen and 
London, Aug. 18—9.07 p. m.—A series of 
statements on the Liege enigma is publish
ed from the headquarters of Gen. Stein, 
according to which French officers, and 
perhaps French soldiers, were sent to 
Liege before the war to instruct the Bel

la the defence of-the forti-

of T r_were
PATRIOTIC OFFER.

OF MONTREAL MAN
TO HIS TENANTS.

the Goeben and the 
Moslems.T- aLA _I,-. ,t jitl /,£ .41#.

wmmm_ _ _ _ _
'CTtThe msikd legions of the Tsar continue their steady advance over the 

German borders on their way to Berlin.
ALL EUROPE AGAINST GERMANY.

AH Europe, outside the Germanic confederation, was praying and was 
ready. Indeed, to fight for the success of the allied armies.

'S St5%-.

was treated to a succession
iTo live destroyed*Zeppefins i to have oestroyeo z.eppeuns
^«‘ÈSL.-ea1

the Germans.
On the Meuse above Namur they have 

* attempt to 
t has been re- 
y. Further- 
now elect' to

day between the British patrolling 
squadrons and flotillas and German 
cruisers which were reconnoitering. No 
losses are reported or claimed.

of made no progress, 
the cross the Rivet Beai 

pulsed by French 
more, should the G
give battle on a grand scale in Belgium, 
they must attack on their whole front 
all the way to Switzerland to the hope 
of preventing the allies from hurrying 
reinforcements to the objective points of 
the principal blow. It almost looks as 
though the Germans themselves will 
soon be in need of reinforcements in

BUCK TO COVER (Canadian Press.) 
Montreal, Aug. 17—A Montreal 

landlord, who owns many tene
ments in Point St. Charles, has 
posted the following notice otf all 
his properties:

tssr
“It was impossible to protest 

this,” says General Stein, “but after the 
war began this condition had to be re
garded as an infringement of Belgian 
neutrality by France. We had to act 
with all speed and mobilised. Regiments 
were sent to the front and marched on

Cannonading In North Sea.

BRUSSELS mLondon, Aug. 19,3.35 at. m.—The Am
sterdam correspondent of thb-Jro*!. Wfr 
a telegram has been received there from 
Texel Island reporting heavy gun fire .
Tuesday morning in a westerly direc- Liege. Six brigades on a peace footing, 
tien. ) with some cavalry and artillery, took

Texel Island Is In the North Sea. Li3E; . 
r ■ c . . « . The brigades were mobilized at Liege,L:ege Forts Holding Oufc.^W»- and there received as first reinforcements

wishes to announce 
that, if the breadwinner of any 
family living in one of his houses 
volunteers for active service the 
family may remain in their pres
ent dwelling, free of rent, during 
his. absence. This offer is good for 
one year from date.”

v.

After stating that all German vic
tories In modern times have been ob- Germans Made Pregress in 

I Cavalry Advance Wednesday, 
But Allied Armies Block Road 
to Belgium’s Capital

tained by turning movements, CoL Rep- 
Ington continues:

“Everyone can see that a wide turn
ing movement by Germany north of the 
Meuse would be dangerous for the allies 
were it to succeed. Very likely it is 
being attempted now, but it will cer
tainly be combined with a general at
tack along the whole front in order to 

from reinforc- 
troops in the north. But the 
situation of the German army

real-London, Aug. 18, 11.40 p. m.-An offi- T™ reserves. Two other raiments 
rial statement issued by the French em- late£ 0uK mobihsation has just
bassy in London tonight says: ‘ enenue? thought that 100,-
„ “The Liege forts are still holding out. T deities ^>h the*
Not one of them has been taken.” tre^ate to^van^* &&££
French Repel Attack* *was a mistake. There was another rea-

^ *-• son for the pause.
London, Aug. 18, 5.15 p. kl—A Reu- “Now the forward march can begin, 

ter despatch from Brussels says that the and our enemies Will have an opportun- 
Germans made another attempt to cross ity to convince themselves that the Ger- 
the Meuse today by a bridge not far man force is well supplied with food and 
from Dinant, where cannonading re- arms. The emperor has given the word 
sumed. The French artillery repelled not to gacrifiee another drop of blood to 
the attack with considerable loss. capture the Liege forts.
No Important Engagement. enemy did not know our meth-

London, Aug. 18, 11.58 p. m.—“The 
French troops are in contact with the 
Germans in Belgium, but there is no im- 
purtant engagement to report,” reads an 
official statement issued at the French 
embassy in London tonight.

German Movement Checked*

m
of Quatre Bras and Warte, close to tiu 
historic field of Waterloo.
BRITISH SOLDIERS 
POPULAR IN FRANCE.

(By G. Ren wick, Special Cable.)
Paris, Aug. 19—French observers havs 

been favorably Impressed by what they 
have seen of the British troops during 
tile disembarkation at French ports.

Among people here there has alway: 
been the impression that the English 
military forces were largely an.“armee d< 
parade!” The arrival of the pick of th< 
British army of tens of thousands ol 
khaki clad soldiers, has been an agree
able surprise for the French people.

The khaki uniform b a novelty fo: 
the French. The “dou-ptoo” still fight: 
In the uniform whlcn he wears on every 
day occasion during tiu time of peace 
It has a tradition connected with it and

------------- - tant and Catholic alike,
to them by England’s king and govern-

kings; with the heartening assuran» that Britain’s 
re they will be able to do or die in the war for the

1
to

^thdra^Tti 1north and

mmentian
(By Martin H. Donahue.—Special 

to Daily Telegraph and Montreal 
Gazette.)

Brussels, Aug; 19, via'London, 2.15 a. 
m., Aug. 20—It was tiu turn of the Ger
mans Wednesday to move forward. The 
enemy in considerable force appeared at 
several points on out front and pressed 
in by overwhelming numbers. The al
lies gave ground slowly, evacuating their 
advance positions which they occupied

I mm WITHOUT S 01 ^LUnUUIl HH IIUU1 The Germans fired several shells in
•-> Tierlemont without doing any damage.

nrriuiTr ucu/c Tte auie* ^now ■»"»«<) ^ ex-IHJlIUrt fltni sssstS'SnsA
next move on the part of the Invader is

- _______ ri’-:Z‘eagerly awaited. i":,
------------------------ -------------- : : Louvain b occupied by the Germansm m U.S.T0 act fob m in mm capital sssshsl»*

,^1 BATTLE GROl

rton, D. C, Aug. 18—Japan Haimau, the German charge, the totter Britbh capital was oi news that the 
the United States tq take over stated, the secretary saying he wished Napoleonic forces had been crumpled On 
ssy in Berlin in case of an to remain absolutely neutral in the the field of Waterloo until days later,

whole affair. when the tidings of Wellington’, victory
tion, D. C, Aug. 18—Secretary The United States had received no re- were brought by «siting boats from the 

aJ refused today to discuss presentations from the Kaiser’s govern- continent and from Dover by 
the Japanese ultimatum with Haniel ment so far as Mr. Haimau could say. the o

t reserves of Cableprevent

SffiSsSSr general
became ago and there 

General Joffre 
so to vary his disposition that all event- 
ualties will be met. The situation of 
the Belgian army seems serious if strong 
German forces have crossed the Meuse 
but it is well entrenched and there are 
at hand forces which may profit by this 
German strategy should it be pursued.”

known ten days 
l ample time forright '

ENGLAND PRAYERFULLY AWAITS BATTLE. ~
Wlth the French and the Belgians wearing the red badge of courage, and 

inspired by the initial victories; with the whole allied army disposed as the al
lied war board wbhes it to be, and the Kaiser’s programme all awry, Eng-

«as ITS. SÆfïsÆt *
a verse of James Bernard Fagan’s poem. The Hour, in the Daily Telegraph,—

has been

attacking and believed themselves 
in the forts, but already the fire 
weakest big guns have forced the

secure 
of our
forts to surrender, or quickly demolished 
them, burying the garrison in the ruins. 
The Liege fortifications - will no longer 
serve oar enemies, But ,witi be a support 
to the German army.”

4
land

V 1,1

:“We have shut the gates of the Dover Straib, 
And north where the tide runs free,
Cheek by jowl, out watch dogs prowl, 

hulks to a grayer sea. 
the prayer that England prays tonight 

To the Lord of our destiny.
As the foam of our plunging 
We have stood lot peace, and 
God give us victory.”

Austrians Defeated. 2,7 ;Aug. 19, 12.60 a. m.—In a 
Itcli from Brussels the Exchange 

1 ph Company’s correspondent
Says:

" ri’f German movement toward the 
. -«■•m centre seems to have been 

( i« rk, ,i at Landen and Gembloux. No 
jurt , , movements of enemy’s troops 
1,111 1,(1«'n observed. The German pris- 

in Bel8ium will be sent to Eng-

Frenchmen would feel any change, just 
as our own Highlanders would object 
to abandon the historic kilts.

The military authorities of the con
tinent hold as modem armies smite at 
such a great distance from one another, 
uniforms such as those worn by the 
French forces are’not fatally conspicu
ous. The youth and strength of the 
British soldiers made a favorable im-

£Nish, Servie, Aug. 18—The Austrians 
have been completely defeated near Sa- 
bac, 27 miles west of Belgrade, accord
ing to government advices. They 
toward Lesnutza and Losnitz, pursued 
by Servians, who cut up three regiments 
and captured fourteen guns.
GERMAN CRUISERS TAKEN,
STAINED WITH BLOOD.

Hear From Rrixsla No» Shanghai, China, Aug. 18—Two Ger-
rom Russia, Now. man cruisers have been disabled and

Paris, Aug. 18, 10.80 a. mz—The mob- brought into Hong Kong. Confirmation 
«turn of the Russian army has been of this fact was received here today. The 

rompleted in perfect order, according to deck works, the turrets and the barbettes has i 
iin official despatch from the Russian of the two cruisers were demolished, her 
y n> :il staff. The telegram adds that and their masts and funnels had been erne; 
ll; f" Yufsust 14 the Austrian and Ger- shot away. Their sides were stained W 

troops had not advanced further with blood which had run through the of 3 
man a line stretching by way of Wlos- scuppers.

il

fled

1

PRINCE ARTHUR

battle in Belgium for which the scene Connaught is anxious to be actively 
has been set, and which Is now prob- serving his country, and It la «infer
ably being waged, will be decided on stood, although not yet officially an- 
ground extending in a great semi-circle nounced, that he is to receive a military 
from West to Namur, curving by way appointment.

courier to
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Every ten cent 

kill mote flies than

.
■

worth ] 
of any sticky fly killer. Refuse
substitutes, which are most 
unsatisfactory.

lions
INJURED 11 NORTH
HOSE TRAIN RUO-OFI
Chatham, N. B, Aug. 17—(Special)— 

[A serious accident occurred on the aea 
line between Nelson and Derby Junctiot 
[about 4 o’clock this afternoon. The wort 
train plunged over an embankment, « 
half mile above Nelson injuring six per
sons, all Italians, one was seriously hurt, 
and brought to the hospital here in a 
semi-conscious state. His injuries are 
Serious and the doctors have very little 
hope for his recovery. Reports are con
flicting as to the injuries of the other 
five, but it is thought they are not seri-

CHILDREN FIRED
BARNS AND HOUSE OF 

DIGBY CO. FARMER

Digby, N. S., Aug. 18—(Special)— 
wo children set fire to James There- 
ilt’s bam at Saiilnierville at 8.30 this 
loming. It was soon' totally destroyed, 
igether with its contents, including fif- 
ten tons of hay and a new 8200 hay 
resser. The flames spread to the house, 
'inch was also destroyed, but the fami
ne, doors and windows were saved.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
To remove the unpleasant odor from 

the hands after peeling onions, rub them 
with salt and wash in cold water.

Never try to dean yokes, collars or 
cuffs while sewed on the gown. Such 

I things should always be made detach-

When hanging pictures, be Surt to 
; them on an agreeable level with 

the' eye. Pictures were meant to be 
looged at.

Tanned shoes should always have a 
professional polish put on before wear
ing; then scratches will affect only the 
surface.

One and a half teaspoonfuls of bak
ing powder to one pint of sifted flour 
is a good rule to follow for biscuits or 
shortcakes.

A very good way to singe chickens 
is to hold them over a saucer 
ing alcohol. There is no soot 
on the flesh. 1

Always use ointments in 
stead of pars where possible 
the finger into the jar man n 
fection to the next user.

To preserve the flavor of the olives 
when ' a large bottle has been opened, 
pour a little olive oil on the top and 
keep well corked.

A remedy for grass stains 1» cream 
of tartar dissolved in boiling water. Ap
ply when the spot is fresh, and then 
wash as usual

Boston asparagus ferns are said to 
thrive on a dose of coffee. Twice a 
week use the left-over coffee, with plen
ty of warm water added.

tubes in- 
Dopping

in-
. »

made with 1 
barley flour and 
twenty minutes.

Glassware and water bottles coated 
with a white crust from hard water may 
be cleaned by strong vinegar. Put it in 
the water bottle and shake it 
bit, then let it stand till the lime is cut, 
when it may be washed in the usual 
way.

The Lady Armed.

(Boston Transcript).
“The Liner she’s a lady, and If a war 

should come,
“The Man-o’-Waris >r ’usband, and ed 

bid ’er stay at home."
* * * *

But now,she is a Militant, with gun* 
along ’er rati,

And the female of the species is as dead
ly as the male. ,

To the Death.
e, (Paris Temps.)

“In a death duel like that in wMch 
Germany has wilfully engaged with Eu
rope swords cannot be laid aside. God'S 
judgment must be nronounced. * I

...............m

e

Tarts,ie
inIf you have grapefruit or or 

the house, you can make a plea 
sert as follows: Roll out pastrj 
it into squares. Fit the square 
try into the depressions of tt 
pan, with the corners lapping 

Bake this. RemoveWgéfÆfÊ 
from yonr orange or grap 
place it in the baked shell: 
fore you serve it make a 
syrup by boiling down some 
it threads. Pour the hot " 
tarts, and place them in 

thoroughly hea 
them. Put a cl 

of each. The brown o 
try and the cherry on 
pretty as well as a pi

ft

j
come
serve

pie
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Population of 88,000 
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she is advancing 
anting us with a
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em dock-yard there, and have been ,e

cosine station is only SOO miles distant 
from Nagasaki, and a fast — 
could.leave the strong base and

ore the J«] 
yet to be . 
all the elei
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SEE Ints which came soon after the 
n of this sound and impressive 
cates how clearly The Times 
and how wdl it crystalizcd,

The sise and the soul of the issue are 
being better understood now in Canada 

, and In the King’s other dominions over
sea than was possible outside of Great 
Britain on the day when Germany’s hand 
was first shown. The Empire, through 
no fault of its own, as we most earnestly 
believe, is fighting for its integrity, the 
maintenance of its ideals, Its liberty, its 
very existence. That sons of the Empire 
most be ready to «make every sacrifice 

avade today even if we consider attacks from *or the cause is understood so soon , s 
the. Europe. Napoleon took 600,000 or TOO,- th= =»»«= is clearly defined. The Times 

r Ed- ooo mn into Russl. and not 0Be.seventh sP°ke not only for Great Britain, but ft-r
°* of them ever saw France again, The thc whole Empire when 11 8<kid:

Russians used to say: “The gates of “It is the aim of Great Britain that 
r recall Russ$a are wide to those who enter but international reUtions should never he

______ . Z.Z „    '. broken by war, except in the last resort
narrow to those wno go out. so tney when honor security are vitally en-

pns- gaged and" diplomacy has failed. How 
on a can she be true to that aim, which she 
-

dw Ss£.ê£Sÿ ïïf'iSS” "ÏS
Monarchy has set itself to < 
elementary liberties of a it _ 
upon its borders by a sudden and brutal 
appeal to force, and this action Germany 
is deliberately supporting. It is the 
action of Powers which are prepared to 
use war as an instrument of policy 
whenever it seems likely to secure an ad
vantage more effectively than diplomatic 

they and their com- means. It is the very antithesis of our 
idea of war, which regards i£ Only as the 
last arbitrament when every other human 
means has failed. In the name of all we 
stand for, we must resist it at all costs. 
Our Interests and our ideals are equally 
at stake. We must be ready to die for 
them,, as we have lived for them, or else 
to sacrifice them again and again to the 
policy of less enlightened and scrupulous 
Governments, till at last thé lower 
standards are supreme and ours are lost 
We believe our cause in Europe and be
fore the world to be the cause of light 
In our European claims and in our Euro
pean obligations there is no trace of 
militarist ambition or dynastic intrigue. 
We are guided by the great common 
alms and interests of British civilization, 
and we recognize with pride and affect
ion how swiftly the judgment of our 
kinsmen throughout the world has swept 
away the phrases of weakness and indif
ference and ranged their manhood at our 
side.”

M
sQuadroa 

with- 
coast in

Nogi.
— in gun range ofjhe Japanese

The situation which developed, . , - a few
day* ago gave Japan a tempting 0plwr
tunity to remove what might becom 
formidable nymace from its J
of influence, to punish Germany fréTtï 
action of 188T, and to show the Japanese 
willingness to abide by the letter and 
spirit of Its treaty with Great Britain. 

Included among the German

| e a
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mm
to Lt Col. Wetmore 

of Seventv-fivi 
Waiting for

own sphere
mriaand
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warships
recently reported in Asiatic waters are 
two fine modem cruisers, the Scliam. 
horst and Gneisenau, sister ships, of^y, 
knots, heavily armored, and armed with 
eight 8J quick-firers, six 8.9-inch quick- 
firere and twenty 8.4’s—a most formid- 
able battery. Germany has other ships 
of war in that neighborhood, and they 
were reported cruising off Kmo-Chlu 
several days ago, accompanied by col- 
tiers.

The Germans have until next Sunday 
to reply to the Imperative order of ex
pulsion issued by Japan. So far is i, 
known the Germans have about yog 
inen at Kiao-Chau. These, together 
with the ships, make up a small fight, 
ing force, and Germany, while she 
fight, is unlikely to sacrifice these | 
against hopeless odds. As for the ship, 
it may be taken for granted that the, 
will never again see any home port

or on the■Hu
and1 MORE CO
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.Recruiting Still in Pro 

out Kings and Wesl 

ies and Good Class 

Secured — Sussex] 
Sackville Well Repi

v- ■IV.
.I-:'

m
at

M ■
*.)therw

* Es , w.MÜ Lieut.-Golonel O. W. . 
ing at Sussex with the! 
gent from the T4th ltd 
to proceed to the Canadl 
arty time. The call for I 
defence of the empire d 
response throughout Kl 
morland .counties, frj 
“Rangers” are recruitel

The names of the I 
follow:

Lieut-Colonel O. WJ 
mending ; Major FredJ 
haqui; Capt. F. H. B 
Capt. Fenwick Giggey, I 
H. L. Logan, St. John I 
Chadwick, Moncton.

Staff-Sergt. Edward 1] 
ine Long, Walton’s Lai 
K. Porter, Long Reacd 
Nelson, Moss Glen; 1 
Cochrane, Kingston; Pj 
Kingston; Privates 1 
Wm. Bloomfield, DuncJ 
McGuire, W. R. Craig 
Dunhill, E. R. Campl 
Pommerton, all of Sua 
Clay, Broadstairs, Kenl 
A. Ellis, G. Spackmad 
Landry, George Bloom! 
Michael Dawson, all of I 
Richardson, Wm. G. M 
Allan W. Bell, Apohal 
neti, Sussex; W. J. Nd 
A. Bunnell, Morley J 
Landry, John Caldwell 
G. L. Slipp, Herbert J 
Secord, Arthur Russell 
of Sussex.

Privates Wm. A. I 
Estabrooks, Gesner Chal 
Corporal David L U 
Walter Ç, Ward, Chad 
Angus J. McDonald, n 
Frank W. E. Grossman 

I ' Jacob A. Richardson, J| 
I Wm. Marks, Daniel 
I Sackville.
I Privates Thomas Slad
I ley, Port Elgin.

Corporal Ralph Hud 
I Albert V. Repper, 1 
I Charley T. McDougalU 

Arthur S. LeBlanc, 3] 
I Privates Henry W.
I A. Trites, Coles F. Sal 
[ — liases; Joseph Bourged 
I ton; Stanley M. Lute 

Wm. E. S. Power, Edge 
J. O’Brien, Geo. Albej 
of Moncton.

I Volunteers are still J
all the above have sea 

I in the 74th.

BS BfS
army

troy thc
. at G=, State"

. .
may

Mf! men
day or two ago, is sending its army into 
the more southern country for tiré winter, 

veek in reply While the Kaiser’s legions battle for 
entry into Fn
menders must have in mind not only the 

. . . likelihood of a French turning movement
to it be received here by twelve with which they must reckon, bnt also 

>ck tonight. If not, you are in- the glacier-like advance of the Russians, 
ted to ask for your passports, and yho, while they are slow to advance, are 
sy that MaW Government ,tiU more slow to retreat.

of Bel- These are-, some of the factors that 
■eaty to enter into the situation which fixes at- 
'arty as tention of all the world today. It is 

sometimes said that the situation con
fronting the Allies is very serious. This 
is indeed tfpe. But what of the. situa
tion confronting the German Emperor 
and the devoted millions of his subjects 
•whom he has flung upon the bayonets of 
half the world?

,any .Z ~

Tmw. mm THE RUSSIANS.
1 The Russians, we are told in the* 

days, are slow to get Into action. It u 
natural that this should be said of them 
now, partly because it has ever been 
true, and partly because so much de
pends upon the time which may be oc
cupied by the Czar in bringing the 
weight of hie striking power to bear 
from the eastward upon embattled Ger
many.

But this Is a good time to recall some 
Of the striking facts that have been 
recorded concerning the fighting quality 
of the Russian soldier and sailor. We 
remember that the Russians in Man
churia were badly led at times, and that 
the war Administration from St. Peters
burg was bad; but we remember this, 
also, that the Russian soldier discharged 
his duty well under all circumstances. 
The common soldier remained at hit 
post until be was told to go, although 
in many instances the carnage va 
frightful beyond understanding. The 
Russian fleet was overmatched; but 
while it could fight, it fought. '

Let us take a little evidence on thil 
point from the Japanese official account 
of the great naval battle at Tsushima, 
where the Japanese destroyed the Rus
sian fleet. The account has to do with 
the fate of the Russian flagship Suvoroff. 
Upon th*t ship the weight of the Jap
anese fire was directed from the first, 
and when finally she was on fire in a 
score of places, when exploding shells 
had caused the very paint on her sides 
and superstructure to burst into flames, 
the ship, “lying almost stationary in the 
water, and slowly working her engines 
so as to get on the proper course and 
follow the fleet, the flagship still offend 
her battered sides to the enemy, firing 
wildly from those of her guns which 
were still serviceable, and, alas! they 
were few in number.”

Let us take from the Japanese official 
account these words describing the end 
of the Russian battleship:

“In the dusk, when our cruisers weie 
driving the enemy northwards, they 
came upon the Suvoroff alone, at some 
distance from the fight, heeling over 
badly and -enveloped In flames and 
smoke. The division (Captain-Lieuten
ant Fudslmoto) of torpedo-boats, which 
was with our cruisers, was at once sent 
to attack her. Although much burned 
and still on fire—although she had been 
subjected to so many attacks, having 
been fired at" by all the fleet (in the full 

of the word)—although she had 
only one serviceable gun—she still opened 
fire, showing her determination to de
fend herself to the last moment of her 
existence—so long, in fact, as she re
mained above water. At length, about 
7 p. m, after our torpedo-boats had 
twice attacked her, she went to the hot-

as

1
-, ,mce of a t

m: -if w,rany aimed. If 
1 could be regan id The world awaits, with a poignant 

ry sense of unrest, news from the longest 
it battle front ever formed since the_ dawn 
al of civilization. At such a time the 

critics turn to joast battles in order to
gain some means of comparison by ^BWS OF BATTLES,

d -, thi whi=h the reports now daily expected ft would be just as weU If some of 
„ ; , thp m®y be measured and made clear. the more sensational American papers

_____ The German army which is likely to were excluded from Canada. While as
be actively engaged in the first great a rule they are friendly to the cause of

t the ? thiS *ar is aPP™Tate‘y m°re the Emplre 111 the present war’ they are
H.1- than tw$ce the B“* of the Japanese 60 sensational and unreliable as to rais

ed the Russians at kad and disturb public opinion, 
and Mukden, and it is fairly Unfortunately evejg some of our own 

because of the masses now local papers, by taking news from sen- 
d the longer front they sational American sources, have fallen 

into the evil habit of, publishing accounts 
of battles before the battles have been 
fought, or of telling of battles that have 
be cun before the armies have come into

give ev

Ü
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There is no word now possible but 
war, and no possible end to war but 
victorjv Short or long, easy or heavy, 
whatever course the war may run, what
ever surprise it may develop, the whole 
British Empire now sets itself vigorous
ly face to face with the supreme task 
of Its existence. It must strike and keep 
striking until the enemy asks for quarter. 
This is a terrible programme to be sure, 
but in our situation it is impossible for 
a moment to entertain any other view. 
Those who have drawn the sword against 
civilization must perish by the sword.
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ued that
Ü

Bel- occupy, the expected battle 
x \ consume more than the Six or seven days 

rat which fighting was continued 
«m the occasion- of either of the great

well
age

v-'
to* ..

the victorious Arthe public grows more accustomed 
six and one-half to war news lt will become discrimin- 
retiring Russian ating enough to notice if battles publish- 

i yet Mukden is ed one day are confirmed in official 
lao-yang. How- despatches the next The censorship is 

com- strict, but once the British War Office 
definite news, once it is sure that 
ary or naval movements have been 
•leted, it will no doubt make the 

cts public, whatever their color; for 
is essential that the British Empire 

. a whole should understand what fore 
its forces are encountering on land 

Otherwise the people of the 
along Empire, loyal as they are, would not 
sup- grasp the terrific nature at the task now 

Ulery, thrust upon them. ? ' • * ;
It should be the plan and purpose of 

ve all Canadian newspapers to secure the 
most reliable news obtainable, and to 
earmark news sources whenever lt is 
possible to do so, in order that the 
reader may understand on what author- 

„ ... ity, if any, each statement is made. I
Japoneaeréar £2££, fl^and fibres ®° “? h“ > d°

bar- l ^ The and The Evening
« of T y i P T " Times have pursued this course, and
«ood 0" tth= frontier. The tl„y wlll contiaue to pursue it. With

,untry would never re- J* kj™*th' neW" connection$ whlch these news- 
,, “J* e~’ now have It' Is tpasonable to an-
bears the name ’of Mukden wa! reallv tidpate ^ they WlU 8(*Ure for thelr 

- rnTde ,m ofT .erL of réhfoh reBderS ** pr0mpt “ld **1Uble t,ding3
not entertain “^,“p of the momentous events in Europe as

te d 5 February 25 to March 10, y. ig pogftble to obtain under the strict 
it Is unnecessary while at Liao-yang, on a front of about

forty miles, the fighting continued from

»T!. -
AT OTTAWA.

.Calmly, and with an excellent spirit, 
the Parliament of Canada has taken fit
ting measures to cope with the situation 
thrust upon this portion of the Empire 
which is at war. Universal approval will 
follow the government’s action in decid
ing upon a war vote of $50,000,000 to 
be raised by loan, and there will be 
quick endorsation of the action of the 
government in spending, on its own re
sponsibility, large sums in necessary 
preparation before Parliament met. The 
war vote already decided upon is large, 
but It will instantly occur to everybody 
that should it become necessary to 
double It tomorrow, or next week, the 
country Is ready for the expenditure, 
and ready also to supply men as well as 
treasure.

This is an hour in which there are 
no political parties In Canada, but when 
all Canadians are loyal subjects to His 
Majesty King George, prepared, not 
merely to talk about unity and instant 
co-operation, but to show to all the 
world that these sentiments have been 
taken for granted and that they are al
ready being lived up to.

Necessarily in a country like ours, 
blessed with tranquility for a full cen
tury, so far at least as serious partici
pation in war is concerned, some time 
is -required for readjustment to the de
mands of a new situation so -serious as 
that now confronting us. But there is 
today in every part of this half-a-con- 
tinent ample proof that the people have 
awakened to the sise and the nature of 
the task before them, and that they are 
preparing to do their full share of the 
work that lies before the British race.

Parliament will discharge promptly 
and with dignity the work committed 
to it, and we doubt not that it will con
tinue to command public approval by 
the efficiency and generosity of the meas
ures taken for the common defence.
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4 ”p military
task of driving them from their de 
Position, if not beyond the power of the 
invaders, must ^occupy much time and 
result in losses far beyond any previous
ly recorded. •

to VJand the 
present war. The corre-

rd Grey

to whether the G« 
to occupy Brussel! 
city on one side and ai
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test of strength, but that must now be

“Inasmuch as resistance In increasing de- “
groe is to be expected « Brussels or ^ ™ade up 
Namur are Approached, the idea of a
rapid German advance from now on ta^ hits o "ti

Èe excluded.” It would now 8 ^W earIy b‘"t8 ot
teSt. of Germany

“ comriS. - Britain to stand aside fro

■- *;> ' - ------ ' s
As Germany is about to deliver her Great BritaJn began on July 20 with 

ginning to point out that unless theGer- ™ That camc to n-4» ss ss
for the purpose of find!

1 way out of the Austro-S 
ty. When the German 

1 State teamed of that prm

sense
m - ns

|:S. and necessary censorship.to' * of •
Offered August 24 to September 5. Thus it 

» com- seems probable that the great battle ot 
►w. We which news is now so anxiously awaited

rv^ufo?ITchtomaVrume°ftLfttnro'
___ ; re- any OTe of which may assume the pro-

" portions of the combat at Mukden.
We note that one observer, the mili

tary writer of the New York R 
Posti is persuaded that bec.uro <

m -
THE ISSUE.

When Germany invaded Luxemburg 
and wqs on the eve of . invading, Belgium, 
the London Times (that was on August 
8) in an editorial in the best manner of 
The Thunderer, summed up the case as 
it then stood. A few paragraphs of that 

were cabled across the Atlantic 
time, but the despatches scarcely 

stice to the power and prescience 
deliverance. And After speaking 

many’s treachery fad high-handed 
empt for public law, The 'limes

tom.”
Does any man ask for more convincing

the
ü
Isy

to
tribute to the dogged courage 
Russians, whose advance toward Gee 

awaited with such differ-many is now 
cut feelings by the Allies and by «’» • ’ im. Kaiser?
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st3sT5SH3Squire a correspondingly huge defef 
Unless all military opinions are at fa 
it will demand the attention of the b 
of the German army, which would 
necessarily imply the weakening of the 
western advance. That is why 
many must make that advance 
decisively without loss <?f f 
why she cannot afford a d< 
psign which is always i

I ‘ i:L- It Is a long lane, in international re
lations, that has no turning. Germany, 
in 1897, with no valid excuse, Seized a

be[y: 4tor Causticin fcamko^longer My

of her Ambassador as strip of territory under Japan’s noae,

ment j LT™ab7edra».Ut" iLHS “ ‘
Irty, by advantage upon which Germany counted to develop those better relations with her 

_ would seem to be gone. It has been which had of late sprung up. Wç were
would be pur- sald_ for reasons that are apparently ce8er to work with her for mediation

» «• ™ ssxk
'’"wn Belgian and French-and and to trample upon the rights of those

on tend quickly who happen to stand in her way. Ycs-
him soon to confront terday » ,W.M Lmt®mbur8- Today lt

* " ;„‘‘V 2?, T' ~, su r .r, sk
es the Germans as long to push the ready. Here at home and in the Ar off
sixtv miles back of the first line t>ominions the sure instinct of Our peo-sixty miles back of the first line , teaches them that the ruin 0f France

fence as it took the Japanese to or „( the Low Countries would be ihe
the retreating Russians that sixty prelude to our own. ■

es from Liao-yang to Mukden? In tolerate a German heL ■
Other wnrrl» e»n the Kaiser afford to than we can tolerate the hegemony of 

‘ any other Power. As our fathers fought
1 one-half months in gain- s$/ain and France in the days of their
« which would still leave greatest strength to defeat their pretence 

from Paris? Obviously, to Continental supreme**, a»d their
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ing .soothing »na 
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sal resent it. Today Japan is taking back 
that strip of territory at the point of a 
pistol, and Germany, while she may 
make a short resistance, fcannot hope to 
do anything in the end other than obey 
the curt order of the Japanese to get 
out of the Far East, bag and baggage.

After Japan defeated China in 1887 
Germany’s influence in the councils of 
the nations was strong enough to rob 
the Japanese of at least a portion of the 
legitimate fruit of their successful cam
paign. And at that time Germany, in 
pursuance of its new forward policy, 
took from China, under threat, a ninety- 
nine-year lease of Kiao-Chau, and occu
pied a strip of coast there on the Yel
low Sea. This territory is 160 mites 
long, and has behind it a so-called neu
tral zone of 2,800 sqhare miles of tec-
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ritory, with a gni>iÜ8igWP^^fl 
Klao-Chau itself has an alee^>t]gn
square miles, and 
The Germans ■

- er" dock-yard there, and have been 
i -i tabtishing a fortified coaling ttuti 

Tslntau. This German fort tea* '^1 
he coaling station U only MO miles " 
ire from Nagasaki, and fast u 
les could leave the strong base and be with* 
id, in gun range of the Japanese 

twenty-four hounfl* 

we The situation which developed a few 
da days ago gave Japan a tempting Oppor_ 
tt- tunity to remove what might " 
ut formidable menace from Its

!h
ieo

of

wast in
< ,i

a
own sphere

c.d of influence, te punish Germany for its 
gh action of 1897, and to show «the Japanese 
tly willingness to abide by the letter and 
he spirit of its treaty with Great Britain 

I Included among the German warships 
ire recently reported in Asiatic waters are 
ke two fine modern cruiser*'’ the Behan, 
i s horst and Gneisenau, sister ships, of JmV 
les knots, heavily armored, and armed with 
6-r eight 85 quick-firers, six 5.9-inch quick- 

firers and twenty 8.4’s—a most 
ldt able battery. Germany has otter ships 
be of war in that neighborhood,

»** were reported cruising off Kiao-Chaii 
several days ago» accompanied by col
liers.

The Germans have until next Sunday 
to reply to the imperative order of ex- 
pulsion issued by Japan. So far as is 
known the Germans have about 2,500 

be men at Kiao-Chau. These, together 
ite with the ships, make up a small fight- 
tal ing force, and Germany, while she may 

fight, is unlikely to sacrifice these men 
to against hopeless odds. As for the ship* 
cy it may be taken for granted that the, 
ti' will never again see any home port.
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SENDS VETERANS 
10 WAR FRONT

—- ORDERED TOJoseph i 
» ' William

T*!?ns.
John Sullivan. VAL CARTIERJohn Merrick. 
William Larey.
E. F. Orr.
Albert Lambert. 
Arthur Arden. 
Frank T. Gaynes.
J. Ernest Earle. 
Ralph H. Gale. 
Simeon McBriarty. 
H. A. Mallett.
T. McManus.
Albert E. Wood.
A. Evans.
Gussie Watters. 
Urban Shannon. 
Frank L. Kelly. 
William Mullin. 
John LeCain. " 
Arthur Wright.
A. Barry.
Thomas McCann. 
Charles H. Forbes. 
Thomas McAuley. 
George W. Betts. 
Donald A. Stewart. 
Percy R. Brewer. 
William H. Bagley. 

, J. Furlong. 
Carten.

C. McDonald.
J. Guy Lutes.
E. A. Hunt.
Walter Barden.
Ira W. AsbelL 
J. Britney.
Charles Everett. 
George Crowley.
H. M. McLenahan. 
William L. Wood. 
R. H. Williamson. 
Harold Andrews. 
Percy Henry. 
Michael O’Brien. 
Percy Stymest. 
William Kelly.
N. H. Wickian. 
James D. Clark.
A. A. GUlis.
J. E. Thomas.
M. C. O’Connor.
J. Tebo.
D. J. Burgess.
M. Hanlon.
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Troops for the War to Entrain 
Thursday Morning for 

Camp Grounds V

Lt Col. Wetmore Has Squad 
of Seventv-five at Sussèx 

Waiting for Orders

MORE COMING IN

Dorothy Geddas, of 
Kent County, at 
First Class Candidates, i 
Theodule Lejeune, lof H 
Lameque, Gloucester Ca, of 
Second,

ad of

THE UNFIT WILL
BE WEEDED OUT%

Recruiting Still in Progress Through
out Kings and Westmorland Count
ies and Good Class of Mon is Being 

Secured — Sussex, Moncton and 

Sackville Well Represented,

Wednesday, Aug. 19.
Ucnt-Cotoocl O. ,W. Wetmore is wait

ing at Sussex with the overseas contin
gent from the 74th Regiment, prepared 
to proceed to the Canadian rendezvous at 
ariv time. The call for foreign service in 
defence of the empire met with a hearty 
response throughout Kings and West
morland counties, from which the 
“Rangers” are recruited.

The names of the officers and men 
follow:

Lieuti-Colonel O. W. Wetmore, com
manding; Major Fred. Morrison, Apo- 
haqui; Capt. F. H. Rowe, Moncton;
Capt. Fenwick Giggey, Hampton; Lieut 
H. L. Login, St. John; Lieut. F. J. G.
Chadwick, Moncton.

Staff-Sergt. Edward Long, Private Irv
ine Long, Walton’s Lake; Private Fred.
K. Porter, Long Reach; Private Ernest 

.Nelson, Moss Glen; Private ‘Hamilton 
Cochrane, Kingston; Private H. Hughes,
Kingston; Privates Thomas Wilson,'
Wm. Bloomfield, Duncan Cameron, Jas. Westmorland Co.
McGuire, W. R. Craigs, Sergts. Edgar Gladys McGowan, Wilson’s Beach
Dunhill, E. R. Campbell, Private G. charlotte Co.
Pommerton, all of Sussex; Privates H.
Clay, Broadstairs, Kent county (Eng.) ;
A. Ellis, G. Spackman, Sussex; Joseph___Landry, George Bloomfield, Thos. Jones, Second Class Normal School Entrance.
Michael Dawson, all of Apohaqui; Harry Second class candidates who made 65
Richardson, Wm. G. Matthews, Sussex; per cent and upwards on second class I (Continued from page 1.) bestow upon you. I hope you will re-
Allan W. Bell, Apohaqui ; A. L. Bun- papers follow. Those marked with an a , awv. ,, turn safely when you have done yournell, Sussex; W. J. Nash, Havelock; G. asterisk wrote a paper in French, one- trained for the ffrst part of a 8,000 mile turn ,saieiy when you nave oone your
A. Bunnell, Morley Barnes, Napoleon eighth of the marks of which are added voyage to fight for a mother country duty.
Landry, John Caldwell, H. D. Warren, to the average as a bonus. Those whose that to many of them is little more than Lieut-Gov. Wood also spoke very
G. L. Slipp, Herbert Bickerton, Ralph names are bracketed made the same I an expression. briefly. He said:
Secord, Arthur Russell, Cecil Elliot, all average: . 11 was perhaps not quite conscious- «.j am heartily with you, my boys, in
of Sussex. (Arranged in order of highest standing.) ty the seripusness of the time lay under- thjg jt ,, B righteous cause that you

Privates Wm. A. Kinnear, Parker Gloucester Co. neath the sendoff when go for, I hope you will all come back
Estabrooks, Gesner Chase, John E. Amos,- *Theodule Lejeune, Haut Lameque, tumult and the shouting dies, safely, and that yon will maintain the
Corporal David L Charters, Privates Gloucester Co. cti!l stands the ancient sacrifice.” dignity and the prestige of the empire.”
Walter C, Ward, Chandler L. O’Blenes, Mary S. Grant, Grand View, York The mayor then called for three
Angus J. McDonald, Leslie J. Kinnear, Co- March to Station. cheers for King George, and they were
Frank W. E. Crossman, Frank R. Card, * Edith. M. Black, Harcourt, Kent Co. given with enthusiasm, and a moment
Jacob A. Richardson, John L. Townsend, *Yvonrie Daigle, Cormlerville, Kent Altogether 160 officers and men lett later an equai]y enthusiastic response
Wm. Marks, Daniel P. Lund, all of Co. St. John for Valcartier. They were a was gjten to hla call for three cheers
Sackville. M. E. Jean Woodworth, Durham, detachment of forty from the Army aei- for the allies, Belgium, France and Rus-

Privates Thomas Slater, Gilbert Grant- York Co. , vice Corps, forty-eight signallers and 7X sIa Not long afterwards the whistle
ley, Port Elgin. Marian Ellis, Bathurst, Gloucester Co. men of the No. 8 Field Ambulance. went M the band was playing the Mar-

Corporal Ralph Huntlngford, Privates «Ernestine Landry, Up. Pokemouche, Their mames are given below tney Sl.|iiaise an(j the train slowly steamed
Albert V, Rcpper, Robert McBride, Gloucester Co. paraded at the armory, àt 6 o clock anu out 0f the station to the music of God
Charley T. McDougall, George A. Ryan, Edith M. Currier, Oromoeto, Sanbury after being formed up were marched to gaTe the King. But there was then no
Arthur S. LeBlanc, Sunny Brae. Co. the railway Station, headed by the band cheering. There was only the signjft-

f Privates Hemy W. B. Sleeves, Obad ‘Etta M. Little, St. Stephen, Charlotte of the 62nd regiment, St. John Fusiliers, cant (1Iencej and the rather anxious sus-
A. Trites, Coles F. Sawyer, James WÙ- Co. ___________ playing popular and martial marches. penee that somehow "Seeitied to pervade

-tiaras; Joseph Bourgeois, Ml of Munc- Hazel S. Patterson, Fairfield, St. John The Signallers were first m the parade, ft was curio.us that in this tense 
ton; Stanley M. Lutes, Berry’s Mills; Co. followed by the men of the Army ber- moment the words of Sir Rider Hag-
Wm. E. S. Power, Edgar J. Connell, Wm. ‘Jennie M. Chapman, Florenceville, vice Corps and the rear was brought up gan}t uttered so startlingly just a week
J. O’Brien, Geo. Albert McDougall, all Carleton Co. by the Medical Corps. They were with- before, came back : “Do thé men and
of Moncton. I Wilfred Fletcher, Upham, Kings Co. gut exception fine steady men. The Army women of your great country of Canada

Volunteers are still enlisting. Nearly j «Clâudie Lavoie, St. Basil, Mada- Service men were especially a fine and understand that thé empire is at grips
all the above have seen military service ! waska Co. soldierly body with the material for any for ]ife 0r death? ... I know that
In the 74th. «Elevine St. Pierre, Buctouche, Kent work among them. They had a large England is glad to accept your help.

sprinkling of old soldier* and even vet- gut do you all understand that you
Fred A.«Patterson, Grey’s Mills, Kings ] erans of other wars in their ranks. The are England?” It was apparent that

Signallers were not all in uniform a* Canada is, awakening to the nnderstand-
Lillian M. Patterson, Fairfield, St the corps has not yet been properly put [n„ „f whàt this war will mean for her
>hn Co. - upon its feet, so to speak, owing to the jn the sacrifice of treasure and of the

♦Annie L. Murray, Doaktown, absence of camp training since they were flower of her men; the stem determina-
Northumberland Co. formed on the” present lines. But they tion of the men St. John sent forth" last

♦Marie C. Sullivan, .Woodstock£ar- were a body of.smart youngsters full,of night is the best proof that they “un-
leton Co. enthusiasm and of go and should do good derstand that they are England.”

♦Parvln L. Murray, Lord’s Cove, WOrk when they settle into camp and <
Charlotte Co. field work. The medical corps detach- “Come, the four corners of the world

Gladys Kilbum, Fredericton, York I ment was also a splendid type of the men in arms
Co. who do so fearless and kindly a work And we shall shock them; naught shall

Marguerite Gillies, Cupid, Victoria I after the first brunt of the battle is make us rue,
Co. over Under Capt. Duval they looked if England to herself do rest but true.”
Heloys H. Gillmor, Bonny River,! ^ 0'r„ workers, fit for all that war may 

Charlotte Co. 1 ^.ajj from them.
Fay M. Brooks, Grand View, York| En route the streets were decorated.

with flags and bunting. This w»s es
pecially so in King street, where each of 
the stores vied with the other in the dis- 

Nellie B. Wilkin, Harvey, York Co- olL ” was noticeable that the na- 
♦Ada D. Boyer, Victoria, Carleton Co. ii-mii flags of the allies, France and Bel- 

Margaret D. Kirkpatrick, Debec,Car- j -t--. were very prominent, though the 
leton Co. Russian flag was absent owing to the

♦Florence Gaudet, St. Joseph’s,West-1 difflcuUy in getting it The Greek flag, 
morland Co. w,.»r was disolaved at one place.
Basha Giberson, Bristol, Carletoni Co. Among the many officers Who were at 
♦Emilia dlrouard, Buctouche, Kent I armory and at the station were

Lieut^Col. J. L. McAvity, Captain H.
Sturdee, Captain Ronadd McAvity

P. Hoyt, HOyt Station, Sun-|^™0^ If'Æ whoTiU

accompany the units. The march was 
headed by a posse of police under Deputy 
Chief Jenkins with Sergt. Kilpatrick.

At the station, as stated, the crowd 
was immense. The departing men were 
marched almost at once to the train, 
which stood waiting in the yard on the 
right of the" main building and the Sig- 

J nailers without more ado got into their 
cars. The Army Service men, however, 
were deflected to the left to the entrance 

station where the ladies of the 
n Club to the number of twenty 

or twenty-five were standing ready to 
distribute to them personally boxes of 
“goodies” for the railway journey to 
Valcartier. As each man passed he was 
given his box and in many cases a hand
shake too. They passed on and en
trained farther up the platform.

There were other*, too, who had 
thought of the men’s immediate needs.

Ottawa, Aug. 19—The minister of [Every man on the train wes supplied 
finance has given notice of a resolution with a box of "luncheon by the ladies of 
Increasing the po'wer of the government the club and altogether 257 boxes of 
to issue dominion notes by providing that sandwiches, meat pie, hams and assorted 
the minister shall hold gold: fruit were handed out to them. Mrs.

(a) To the amount of 25 per cent, of Edward Sears had presented each man 
dominion notes issued up to a total issue a pipe. No. 6 Stgnafltilg Company.
Of $60,000,000, instead of up to a total Meanwhile the band had taken its ■ „
issue of $80,000,000, a* heretofore. stand near the locomotive and was play- Major T. E. Powers, 2 Crescent a

’ (6) As respects dominion notes issued hag The Soldiers of the King, Rulè nue. „ „
in excess of $50,000,000 equal to such Britannia, The British Grenadier and Lieut A. IswTftt, “Holly stree. 
excess. -I other martial favorites, but they were Sergt W. D. Henderson, Nauwlge-

The net result of this provision will so far away from the centre that they wauk (N. B.) 
be an increase of $15,000,000 in the issue remained almost unheard by most of the E. O. Thompson, St John (N. .)
of free dominion notes, the, total now people. There was the usual difficulty Chester J. Daley, 7 High *ti«t
being $22,500,000, Authority is aUo j„ getting anything like ordered unanl- Harry W. Ada“s.’“
taken for the establisiuneilt of offices of mlty, for the crowd was pushing and Thomas B. BaUantyne, 20 Br .
the assistant receiver-general in Regina swaying, though not in disorder. The street,
end Calgary. entraining was prompt, but it was not Wfflia G.

ceremonious at all.
v The mayor, who was in a carriage 
with Lieut. Gov. Wood, made a short 
speech. He said:

Woodstock, N. B, Aug. 19—The 67th] “Officers and men of St John. I con- 
Regiment, the first Brighton Canadian vey to you the best of good wishes and
Field Engineers, anP 28th Dragoons re- the heartiest send-off from the dtirens
ceived orders today to proceed to Val- of St. John. You are going to do your
cartier. They leave tomorrow at noon, share in the preservation of theempire
Col. Kirkpatrick, Major J. J. BnU and and its totegpdty You wiU csr^ w'th

1“”km ““ ”“IK, 2f■MÉMHiHI ïSs^llHI

Fredericton, Aug. 19—Following are 
the names of candidates for first class 
Normal school entrance July, 1914, who 
made 65’per Cent and upwards on their 
examinations. Those marked with an 
asterisk wrote a paper in French. One- 
eighth of the marks in French are added

All in Readiness to Receive the 25,000 
Men, and it is Expected That Con
tingent Will Leave for England the 
Second Week in September.

s.

,to the average as a tymusz s
Ottawa, Aug. 18—All la in readiness 

now to receive the Canadian contingent 
of 26,000 troops at Valcartier camp, and 
orders were issued tonight by the min
ister of militia to all commanding offi
cers throughout tne dominon to entrain 
on Thursday rooming for Valcartier 
camp. Thus Canada’s war machine, the 
biggest of its kind in the history of the 
count#, will be-set in motion, and in
fantry, artillery, army service Corps, a 
sprinkling of cavalry and all the auxili
aries that go to make up an army will 
stream into the ancient capital and 
thence to Valcartier.

CoL Sam Hughes refrained from issu
ing this order before, until the necessary 
water supply was ready and its purity 
guaranteed. There is now as pure a 
water supply as can be obtained in the 
dominion controlled by Dr. Naismlth, of 
Toronto, an expert water analyst, who, 
with a staff of assistants, will make a 
test every day.

The advance guard of the Army Ser
vice Corps has completed arrangements 
for the feeding of the troops, and it is 
expected that by the beginning of next 
week 26,000 will be assembled at Valcar
tier, then the work of training will begin 
in earnest Those who are unfit and 
cannot stand the strain will be weeded 
out and left behind, while the men who 
are physically fit will make up tire 22,- 
000. The men while in Valcartier will 
be under war service conditions, and it is 
anticipated that they will leave for Eng
land about the second week In Septem-

Sunbury Co.
Eetella V. Fox, Cent. Kingsdear.York 

Co.,
•Etha G. Mills, Hainesvffle, York Co.
Waldo H, Swan, Harvey, York Co.
♦Bruce M. Berry, Moncton, Westmor

land Co.
♦Bessie E Hill, Millerton, Northum

berland Co.
♦Margaret I. Barbour, Riverside, Al

bert Co.
♦Jennie A. Wathen, Harcourt, Kent Non-Commissioned Officers of Overseas Company,^62nd^Regiment, taken for The^Telegraph rm^Barrack^SgUMe^ 

Whitehouse.
Middle row (seated)—Corporal H, D. Finlay, Signalling Sergeant Charles Cunningham, CoL-Sergeant Carl deFol- 

lett and Sergeant C. G. Manson.
Bottom row (on ground)—Sergeants A. Whitehead and J. G. Emilie.

Co.
Mabel M. Wood, Ruslagomls," Sun- 

bury Co.
Harold Lawrence, Lr. Dumfries,York 

♦Julia T. Crawford, Kingston, Kings
Co.

Co-

FIRST ST. JOHN SOLDIERS OFF
TO VALCARTIER THURSDAY NIGHT

Stanley Hetherington, Castalia, Char
lotte Co.

♦Wilfred M. Addison, Petitcodiac,

GERMANS OCCUPY BRUSSELS 
WITHOUT GREAT BATTLE♦Kathleen Attoe,- Apohaqui, Kings

Co.

(Continued from page 1.)
seat of the Belgian government was 
transferred from Brussels to Antwerp. 
The statement, credited to an anony- 

member of the Belgian cabinet, ismous
as follows: ,

“The Belgian army h$s not sufficient 
cavalry to engage or resist the vast cur
tain of German horsemen, which cover 
the two banks of the river Meuse, and 
which is advancing towards Brussels. 
The capital was» exposed to a sudfien 
raid, and it was simple prudence to re
tire.”

her.
j

WOODSTOCK HONORS 
SOLDIER BOTS 

SOINS TO THE WAR
RESIST IN CHINA 
UNTIL THE LAST. 1

London, AugT^ 20—(932 p. m.)—Ac
cording to information received in offi
cial circles this evening, Emperor Wil
liam has ordered that resistance be made 
to the last to Japan’s attempts to oust 
Germany from Kiao-Chau.

CHINA PASSIVE, NO ' #
MATTER WHAT HAPPENS.

ti

Woodstock, N. B, Aug. 18—The 
wnrih, Widespread universal response 
shown by Canadians, in the desire to 
help Great Britain, is no more spon
taneous than in the county of Carleton 
and town of Woodstock. The big 
demonstration here tonight in honor of 
the gallant troops, that are momentarily 
expecting orders to leave, was a grand 
and inspiring sendoff.

The streets were brilliantly illumin
ated and when the 67th band swung into 
Main street at the head of the infantry, 
engineers and artillery it was a most in
spiring scene and one long to be remem-

Peking, China, Aug. 29—China today 
inquired pi the United States what its 
attitude would be toward the cession by 
Germany to ,the United States of the 
territory of Klau-Chau for immediate 
cession thereafter back to China.

The inquiry of the Chinese govern
ment was made to the American charge 
d’affaires, and it was understood to be 
based on an intimation from Germany 
that such a Course might solve the prob-

Co.

BUMPED APPLE 
COOP PROMISED

Co.
engineers and art 
spiring scene and 
bered. itMppsR

A banquet was given by the ladles in 
the town ball and their successful ef
forts on the occasion are warmly com
mended. The men with their band, 
marched to the Hayden-Gibaon Theatre 
where a splendid programme of patriotic 
speeches and niusic was carried out be
fore a packed house. The big theatre 
was filled to overflow 
were unable to gain 
ness was literally suspended and the 
music ! 
and hurra 
were delivered by Mayor Jones, Warden 
Phillips, Co. W. C. Good, and Hon. J. 
K. Flemming, all full of patriotic fer
vour.

The choruses consisted of music appro
priate to the occasion and were render
ed with a spirit that elicited applause 
that could be heard blocks away. The 
boy scouts were present and their drill 
was received with great fervor. It was 
a night and an occasion long to be re-

There is much activity at the armory 
every day, where the work of enrolling 
and examining the volunteers is being 
carried on. There is no doubt when the 
time limit expires there will be more 
men than is required. Meetings of the 
officers are held every day and the evi
dent condition of readings Indicated that 
finest work is being done and with the 
splendid spirit of the men they will be 
ready when the need and opportunity 
are presented.

The Carleton county soldiers conting
ent relief committee has been formed 
with T. C. Noddin, president; Mrs. W. 
P. Jones,
main, treasurer; J. D. Carey, secretary, 
and a ladies’ executive committee, con- 
sistln
Belyea, J. C. H

km.
The Chinese government is not sure 

that such a programme would meet with 
the approval of Japan or Great Britain 
and the opinion is freely expressed that 
it will not But -China has informed the 
United States that no matter what ac
tion Japan may t»ke as a result ef her 
ultimatum the Chinese republic will pre
serve an absolutely passive attitude.Ottawa, Aug. 15—The following re-, 

ports have been recieved by Depart
ment of Agriculture this morning:

Annapolis Valley (N. S.)—Apple crop 
80 to 90 per cent. Clean, Which is the 
same percentage as spotted fruit in 1918. 
Crop increased 80 per cent, and fruit of 
larger site. Heavy drop in Baldwins 
and Ben Davis. Weather very favorable. 
Market very gloomy as buyers will not 
offer. Strenuous co-operative efforts 
are being made to relieve the situation 
by widening markets.

New Brunswick—Apple crop promises 
to be double that of 1918. Free from 
scab. Local markets good. Weather 
fine and dry.

Ontario—Georgian Bay—Apple crop 
60 to 70 per cent, full and exceptionally 
dean. Wnter varieties in Barrie and 
Orillie (Lake Simcoe) district, less than 
25 per cent and fall varieties 60 per 
cent.

Lake Ontario (north)—Dry weather 
broken Aug. 
ed orchards.
move. Buyers not operating. Ontario 
county fair to light. Northumberland 
heavier, but undersized.

London, England—Weather conditions 
favorable for fruit. Apple crop larger 
than previous estimates. Owing to war 
and high price of sugar, fruif growers 

^nov^eceivffig very poor prices.
D. JOHNSON, Commissioner.

and hundreds 
ission. Busi-BRILLIANT FRENCH 

SUCCESSES IN ALSACE.
Paris, Aug. 20—(Special Cable)—In

terest has been centred on Belgium to
day but the French invasion into Alsace- 
Lorraine grows hourly of more import
ance. Yesterday the French advance 
was so rapid tirât it seems evident that 
the Germans here withdrawn thousands 
of their soldiers to aid the march into 
Belgium. It may prove a costly man- 
euvre, for the French advance, from the 
meagre despatches that have been re
ceived, seems as formidable an under
taking as the German movement against 
France. v»
kaiser responsible
FOR LIEGE CARNAGE.

London, Aug. 21—(2.10 a. m.)—The 
Paris correspondent of the Exchange 
Telegraph Company sends a story or
iginating in Christiania which states that 
Emperor William ordered the attacks by 
the Germans on Liege and that General 
Von Emmich was not responsible for

AEROPLANES AS 
CARRIER PIGEONS.

London, Aug. 20—(10 p. m.)—Aero
planes are now playing the part in war 
which formerly only carrier pigeons 
could perform, and seem to have greater

to the people of England requesting them 
to be watchful for messages dropped 
from aeroplanes, describes the wrappings 
which will enclose messages, and directs 
the finders to forward them immediately 
to the addresses they bear.

1
The following is the list of the officer* 

and men of the different corps who left 
last evening: ' -ï' ” V ■

rose above the cheering 
of the throng.

scarcely
irrahingCo.

George H. Branscombe, Somerville, 
Carleton Co. Army Service Corps.

Lieut. J. Oliphant, St. John.
Charles Kelly, 84 St. Patrick street. 
M. Irvine, 85 Lombard street 
Harry Graham, 185 Brussels street.
E. R. Morton, 200 Britain street.
P. W. Vanderbeck, Millerton (N.B.) 
Thos. Wari$, 800 Union street.

É ............................ (N.bHRîS

f CAPT, H. B. C. STURDEE, in com
mand of Overseas Company, 62nd 
Regiment, St John Fusiliers.

G. W- Freeman, Sussex 
Bert Hicks, 88 Pitt street.
Harry S. Little, 28» Brussels street. 
Anthony Hagger, Quispamals (N.B.) 
John Dougherty, St. John.
Charles Edwards, 125 Sydney street- 
Frank Wharton, 484 Main street. 
Charles Smith, 9 Clarence street. 
Berard McKeown, 69 Cheeley street. 
Charles McAnulty, 40 Erin street. 
Clement Jeffry, 24 .Somerset street. 
Horace Daley, 86 Adelaide street. 
Lawrence McCarthy, 108 Acadia St. 
John Neill, 14 Pond street.
Harold Chamberlain, 2? .Clarence St. 
James McCluskey 80 St Patrick 
Fred. Watson, 9 Marsh Road. 
Bernard McCarthy, 69 Elm Street. 
George Paris, 1 Marsh road.
Harry Fish, 254 Brussels street.
W. C. Hayes, 122 Marsh Road. 
Lewis Gallagher, 126 Marsh Road. 
Wm. J. Dalton, 24 Brook street. 
Wm. Maher, St. John.
Frederick Hawker, 24 Paddock street 
Percy Totten, 489 Mate street- 
John Sullivan, 80 Sheriff street.
Fred. Thurgood, a S. St. George. 
Alex. McDonald, S. S. St George. 
Wm. McCain, S. S. St. George.James Craig? 1 St. David street 
Thomas McLeod, 27 Brussels street 
John Martin, Marsh road.

Co. C. C. Ketnor, Bank of British North 
America.

P. H. Scholing, Bank of British North 
America. *

C. F. Keggan, Bank of British North 
America.

Louis LeLacheur, 101 Mecklenburg 
street.

F. W. Skinner, Bang of British North 
America.

M. E. Brosnan, 259 Main street 
A. B. Dick, 68 Sewell street 
Leo Harrington, 166 Waterloo street. 
Sergt, E. T. Weeks, Charlottetown ' (P. 

E. I.)
H. Ronald Stewart, Charlottetown (P. 

B. I.)
Version McLeod, Charlottetown (P. B.

^Sergt. Robert C. Mills, Truro (N. S.) 

George Gardiner, Charlottetown (P. E. 
I.>

H. Whitlock, Charlottetown (P. B. I.) 
H. R. Large, Charlottetown (P. E. L) 
Geo. J. Quigg, FSlrcille (N. B.)
Chas. P. Humphrey, Fatrville (N, B,) 
Geo. F. Craft, 178 Water street, West 

St. John. . •
Frank Ktute, St. John (N. 8.)
Albert Angel ,106 Metcalf street. 
Andrew Brown, 17 Leinster street. 
Louis McMenamin, Spar Cove Bdg. 
Joseph Pflug, Marietta, Ohio. ;
J. O’Donnell, 882 Main street.
Leslie Creighton, 187 Queen street, St 

John (N. B.)
J. K. Campbell, Amherst (tf.fi) ; «
W. F. Lovatt, Glasgow (Scot.)
John Mullin, 462 Main street 
Leo R. Parks, 259 Main street 
H. N. Moran, Douglas avenw.
Charles Chase, 188, Hawthorne ave-

Annie V. Murphy, Up. Kingsdear,' 
York Co.

Lillian 
bury Co.

♦Eveline Bilodeau, Cocagne, Kent

E. C.

Co-
Violet B- Cowperthwaite, Durham, 

York Co.
Hazel A. Calder, Campobello, Char

lotte Co.
Raymond B. Hawkins, Penn field, 

. Charlotte Co.

14. Apples clean in spray- 
Eariy varieties ready to

1
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st.GOVERNMENT MAY E ;- !

ISSUE $15,000,000 
: ' DOMINION ROTES

of
«OtMin, presi 

vice-president ; William Bal-

g of Mesdames W. P. Jones, W. B. 
..—..^a, J. C. Hartley, William Balmain, 
H. V. Balling and M. McManus.THE BES ENT
LIEUT,-COL. McLEODW ME HUB

æ* - Gombault’s

[Caustic Balsam
Iy

Oil

IT HAS NO EQUAL
A BRUNSWICK FORCES -Perfectly Safe

dSme
3&îi°&
AS equAl St B Liniment.

Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 18—It is re
ported here tonight that advices from 
Ottawa are that Lieut-Cotonel H. F.i 
McLeod, M. P„ officer commanding the „ 
71st York Regiment, will be in com
mand of the New Brunswick section of 
the active service contingent- It is fur- i 
ther reported that Rev. A. Lindsay 

; Skerry, Anglican clergyman at Stanley, 
is to be chaplain of the same.

Several reservists left by L C. R. to
night for Quebec en route to Great

Chfist Cold It’s cheaper to rots* colts than to 
buy horses. But it’» costly if you lose 
the col to. Keep a bottle of Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure handy. For thirty-five 
years has proved it the safe, reliable 
remedy for spavin, splint, curb, ring
bone, bony growths and lameness 
from many causes.

Wi WWW »y
win tot It Cut
ttStts'J
Emü
tiumn» no w

nue.
No. 8 Field Ambulance.

Capt J. L. Duval. ' 
Sergt. F. C. O’Brien. 
Sergt. L. W. Crosier. 
Sergt. N, T. Logan. 
Sergt. B. B. Bone. 
Sergt. William Garnett 
Sergt. Hebert RoeK#. 

Irving D. Appleby, Nauwlgewank (N. Sergt. Joseph Price.
' Privates:

B. Durlin Fletcher.
Leo J. Donovan.

Lord, 51 Harrison street

“Arthur D. Olive, 107 Moore street 
John W .Mahoney, 62 St Patrick 

street.

-
CARLETON OOUNY TROOPS

OFF TO VALCARTIER
22.S\.7„ Sore Lungs

Rheumetiem
Gild

«H Stiff Joints

i

require* a« MtWirWl,^e^r=s| i
h

. ___ __________ P i Britain to Join their respective regiments.
bottlt.’oir »5 eVo3tX fw: mpVof Sergeant Wm. Oldershaw, P. A. M. C„ 

onr book “A Tmtise ou the Horas” st year will join the rifle brigade; William Sin- 
druggists or write us. 85 cok and John Bladen will rejoin the
Or.».J.XEXOAU.CO-EaoshwniFalls,Vt- Scots Guards, and Charles Day, the

Royal Artillery.

THE SOREMESS-STREHGTHEHt WUSCIEI
Ooresm. T.x.—"On, Soft], Oinll, Setmam did

MSS’” — ‘woA1oWi.u‘

The UmnCE-VnulSMS COWrMlT.Tsrwts.toi^

B.)
Joseph Dryden,. 156 Çhesley i
A^’f. BStot^a8 Mecklenburg street Kenneth E. Blair.

street.
street

i
tty

/
3' ■ /

. «_ .. * , , ' /tie.:iüàirK . Xii

an The Russians, we are told in these 
re days, are slow to get into action. It is 
hly natural that this should be said of them 

t°r now, partly because it has ever been 
[he true, and partly because so much de- 
Fus pends upon the time Which may be oc- 

Ut. cupled by the Csar in 
pe- weight of hie striking power to bear

the

roJ from the eastward upon embattled Ger- 
ot many.

ue. But this is a good time to recall some 
,on of the striking facts that have been 

recorded concerning the fighting quality 
iur of the Russian soldier and sailor. We 
ipt remember that the Russians in Man- 

churia were badly led at times, and that 
r the war administration from St Peters

burg was bad; but we remember this, 
>u also, that the Russian soldier discharged 
,u his duty well under all circumstances.

’ The common soldier remained at his
' ~ post until he was told to go, although 
lle in many instances the carnage was 
■*" frightful beyond understanding. The 
,l£ Russian fleet was overmatched"; but 
^ while it could fight, it fought.
!r' Let us take a little evidence on this

point from the Japanese official account 
or of the great naval battle at Tsushima, 
w" where the Japanese destroyed the Rus- 
lst sian fleet. The account has to do with 

the fate of the Russian flagship Suvoroff. 
Uj>on that ship the weight of the Jap
anese fire was directed from the first, 
and when finally she was on Are in a 
score of places, when exploding shells 

on had caused the very paint on her sides 
lre and superstructure to burst into flames, 

the ship, “lying alnywt Stationary in the 
water, and slowly working her engines 

to so as to get on the proper course end 
follow the fleet, the flagship still offered 
her battered sides to the enemy, firing 
wildly from those of her guns which 
were still serviceable, and, alas I they 

F*16 were few in number.” 
r8e> Let us tàke from the Japanese official 
or*y account these words describing the end 

to of the Russian battleshipi 
the «I,, the dusk, when our cruiser* were 
ure* driving the enemy northwards, they 
* came upon the Suvoroff alone, at some 

distance from the fight, heeling 
are badly and -enveloped in flames and 
hen smoke. The division (Captain 
His ant Fudsimoto) of torpedo-boi 
not was with our cruiser*, was at 
1401 to attack her. Although muc 
the and still on fire—although she

subjected to so many attacks, having 
been fired at'by all the fleet (in the full 
sense of the word)—although she had 

ars» only one serviceable gun—she still opened 
en" fire, showing her determination to de- 
ici" fend herself to the last moment of her 
lme existence—so long, in fact, as she re- 
**“ mained above water. At length, about 
“ 7 p. m., after our torpedo-boats had 

’ is twice attacked her, she went to the bot- 
on* tom.”

fit-

bid-

be
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over
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Does any man ask for more convincing 
ot tribute to the dogged courage of the 

ere Russians, whose advance toward Ger-
filffer- 

by the

ive

many is now awaited with 
ent feelings by the Allies 
Kaiser? *
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I—At Rothei 
by 14th Sep1 
ebly over 25 
squired. App 
oilege, Rothes

-ED—A second 
«le teacher for 1 
4o. 2, parish of 
salary, to Alexi 
•retary of trust 
lunty, N. B.

NURSES W.

-Young woi 
training school as 

__ e. Address P. O.
aster, Mass.

AGENTS W7

I

(LB représentât» 
the tremendouj 

s throughout N< 
We wish to Iat present. _____

four good men to rep resell 
and general agents. The i 
taken in the fruit-growid 
New Brunswick offers H 
portnnities for men of enj 
offer a permanent position 
pay to the right men. Stan 
ton, Toronto. Ont.______J

is a boom in

liable Agents now in ever 
district. Pay weekly ; 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toi

Now Is the Time t 
Plan for th

We will not give a stu 
jthis year as a number of 
long distances would be

i Then, our summers are 
cool that St. John is a hi 
during the hot season, a 

int as at any othi 
therefore enter ai 

Send

s.
t !««K

UNCLE SAM
SHIPS 10

HIS F00
Washington, D.C., Au| 

Wilson today approved 
the government buy a i 
to be used in taking 

7s abroad. It was te 
an appropriation 

would be asked of congr 
chase of the ships.

KANSAS ALFALFf
More profitable Crop aJ 

Than Whes

Topeka, Kan., Aug. 8-j 
acreage is climbing. Rej 
at the office of the state] 
culture from practically 
countries of the state sh 
increase of 15 per cent M 
that of 1913, which was 

This means the 1914 a] 
proximate 1,180,000 acres 
of 163,000 over last yea] 
season yield at three tel 
the old alfalfa acreage ad 
the newly alfalfa crop tl 
proximately 3,400,000 ton 

Take it the state ovj 
should get $11 a ton for ] 
alfalfa crop for 1914 basj 
ures should be worth $9 

Placing the wheat acre 
acres and the yield at II 
els, the price at 65 cen 
farmer will realise some 
his wheat.

In other words, alfali 
seventh the acreage of m 
in one-third as much I 
wheat. F. D. Cobum, fl 
of the State Board of J 
always maintained than 
handmaiden of prosperitj

Tomato and Lin
Fry together in butt 

tomato and plentiful I 
and serve the c 
boiled, dried 11 

beans, which should be 
take up every particle o 
mato juice, and the flavi 
other. A little onion ui< 
if desired.

pepper, 
bed of

MARRIAl
McINTYRE-HARTT 

ton Junction, on Aug. 
Maude, daughter of Mr 
to Allen A. McIntyre, 

by -Rev. J. G. A. I

-
DBA'

SHEPHERD—In thi 
17, Lillian, only child 
Laura Shepherd, aged 1 

CLINCH—-In this cit 
Marian Frederica Clinch 

WILSON—In West S 
16, Samuel Wilson, leav 
wife, daughter, three i 
brothers.

PETTIN GELL—At Ç 
Co. (N. B.), Aug. 17, J 
suddenly, aged -79 years 
and four children to i
loss.

FROST—At Hampto 
Margaret M, wi<

IN MEMO

TOOLE—In loving 
H. Toole, who died

PARKER—In loving]

CARD OF

>tain and Mrs. B 
Point, wish to thi 
dndness shown th 
sa^ bereavement a

.
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in Face of Death on Amphion Conducted
hen Survivors 
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gone ° London, Aug. 19—4.08 p. m.—The official information bureau has issued an 

interesting account of the sinking of the British cruiser Amphion fay a mine in 
the North Sea, which was first reported last week, 

n- After describing how the Amphion and the third destroyer flotilla had; 
£T proceeded to carry out a prearranged plan of search the report continues J 

*1V- follows: ________________■gap
ever
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Wswii■ . “A trawler informed them that she had seen a suspicious ship throwing 
" yer Koenigen Luise

was sighted steering east Four destroyers gave chase, and in about an hour’s 
time she was rounded up and sunk.
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“After picking up the survivors of the German ship the plan of search was 
carried out without incident until 330 In the morning. At this hour, as the 
Amphion on her return course was near the scene of the operations of the 
Koenig in Luiie, her course was altered to avoid the danger rone. This was 
successful until 630 a. rm, at which hour the Amphion struck a mine.

“A sheet of flame instantly engulfed the bridge. The captain was ren
dered insensible and fell to the fore end aft bridge. As soon as the captain 
recovered consciousness he rang to the engine roojn to stop the engines, which 
were still going at revolutions for twenty knots.

“As all the forward part of the Amphion was on fire, it was found im
possible to reach the bridge or flood the fore magazine. The ship’s beck appeared 
to be broken, and she was already settling down by the bows. All efforts, 
therefore, were directed to placing the wounded in places of safety in case of an 
explosion, and in getting the cruiser in tow by the stem.

“By the time the destroyers had closed in, it was clearly time to abandon 
the ship. The men fell in for this purpose with the same composure that had 
marked their behavior throughout.

“All was done without hurry or confusion, and twenty minutes after the 
cruiser struck the mine, the men, the officers and lastly thé captain, had left 
the ship.

SECOND EXPLOSION.
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325 wL"«kfiy S: “Three minutes after the cdptain bed left another explosion occurred. Thii 
enveloped and blew up the entire forepart of the vessel. The effect of this 
showed the Amphion must have struck a second mine, which exploded the fort 
magazine. Debris falling from a great, height ; struck the rescue boats and thi 
destroyers, and one of the Amphion’s shells burst on the deck of one of thi 
destroyers, killing two Englishmen and one German prisoner.

“The after part of the Amphion then began to settle quickly until its fore
most section was on the bottom, and the whole after part was inclined to an 
angle of forty-five degrees. In another quarter of an hour this also had disae- 
peared.
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“Captain Fox, of the Amphion, speaks in highest terms of the behavior of 

his officers and men throughout. Every order was promptly obeyed, without 
confusion or perturbation.” i
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(Special Cable to Telegraph and Mont
real Gazette).

ÜH : Ottawa, Aug: 17—It is notified for
' the information of all concerned that a 

despatch has been received from the war 
the widest pubU- 

follOwing army

Ï: m ■ IE 12253E ?mm »p as
London, Aug, 18—The Chronicle takes 

the occasion of the announcement of the 
British expeditionary force to reduce to 
their true proportions the engagements 
so far fought.

It says: “It is » great misfortune 
that a large section of the British public 
are getting the impression that the Ger
mans are already beaten. This impres
sion is quite premature. The military 
"calculation at the outset of the war was 
that Germany would probably win the 
first ground, but that if our nation and 
France could go on after that without 
panic, they would, with Russian assist
ance, pull her down. This Is still prob
able. The calculation is that the first 
round has not yet been fought. It has 
not even begun. There has so far only 
been sparring.” \

The Chronicle’s editorial, referring to 
the official publication of the news of the 
landing of the British expeditionary 
force on French soil says:

“The announcement shows 
Kitchener’s direction the nation is now 
in a position to assert what influence its 
small but highly trained army can have 
on the military fortunes of war. It does
_____or should it at this
stage, when all must still be secrecy io 
preparation for the great blows which 
have not yet been struck.”
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order:
“His majesty the king has been graci- 

ously pleased to improve pardons being 
granted to soldiers who were in state of 
desertion • from the regular forces on 
Aug. 5, 1914, and who surrender them- 

ilves in the United Kingdom on or he
re Sept. 4, 1914, at any station abroad, 

_ , .. here there are regular forces, on or be- 
f? fore Oct. 4, 1914. They wiU forfeit all
cr"1----- =ce prior to date of surrender but

service may subsequently be re- 
t ..1 stored under the condition laid down in 
j'll the king’s regulations for restoration of 
__ I service forfeited under Section 79 of the
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............... fde ; and at the
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alar forces of the United King-
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the United Kingdom prior to the date 
of such enlistment.

“The provisions of this order will not
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ü™ m possibly assemble. Two submarines

o. have been purchased and provided with going to,the front. We are giving our 
I crews, so that the vessels are available best to our country and we are proud to

Neither the people or the govem- 
11 ever forget the duty to those 

also

taken* by the provinces, and the indi
viduals in Canada.

“During the past week,” the premier 
said, in reference to the success of the 
British fleet in clearing the pathways of 
the sea, “the government has been cor
responding with Hon. Mr. Perley with a 
view to offering to France a hospital of 
fifty beds which we would establish and 

ht- maintain. Mr. Perley has put forward 
in the offer to the French government A 

similar offer to France has been made 
by the British government. Owing to 
the disturbed conditions which exist no 
answer has yet been received, but the 
gift stands, and we are ready to estab
lish end maintain in Paris, or elsewhere, 
a hospital to care for those who may be 

gov- wounded.” S ,
“As to our duty all are agreed,” said 

“We stand 
ritain and

*mt h>:sæiE
3V3 3E H (By Austin West Special Cable to The 

Telegraph and Montreal Gazette.) 
Milan, Aug. 18-A cable despatch re- 

ceiveo here irom Port Sato saj^ ‘ Iber 
is an unprecedented state of anairs 
through traffic in the Suez canal having 
practically ceased. The port is cram
med with ships of all nations. Captain1 
are afraid to proceed, ,

“Besides there is a colossal fleet ol 
German merchantmen under seizure. 
They have been deprived of the centra 
pieces of their engines likewise of then 
wireless installations. The whole ° 
Germany’s sea commerce with Austral -j 
Aria.and East Africa, is absolutely f 1 
atyzed and the only vessels pass-9 
through the canal are those fl/.ng t 
Italian Sag. These are besieged »7 
hordes of foreigners anxious to get away 
from Egypt among them many Germa 
and Austrian officers, who have been ar
rested by the British authorities whi^ 
attempting under disguise to get awa> 

“All public services are under mi oarf 
”—■* -« the tanks closed. Tcle- 
from Cairo and Alexandria ar«
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naval volunteers. Great praise is due to 
those in command of her,” continued Sir 
Robert, “for the courageous act Which 
they undertook in going south, to face 
of two modem German cruisers, to as- 

to bringing hack the small gunboats 
aine and Shearwater, which were 

I .uw, in the south, 
n, “The Niobe has also been put into
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the crews of the Shearwaterr ; m
and Algerine, and in part by British 
naval reservists. All of these boats have 

[been placed under the direction of the 
■ under the authority contained 
“half In the naval service act of
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d that duty we shall not fedl to grams
subjected to a triple censorship, 
vigilance is exercised over 
population to prevent any 
rising.”

m
w. curse for ages. Not only to | volunteers, free men from a free eoun-1 The address to reply to the speech

■■FI' ' ras then passed.
red by the Minister of

.—[i.... m..m» u, "i....—■ - i ...... ... - ■ —. ■ . — — —...... for the ratification of
Sir, there is to this an inspiration and | her for South Oxford (Mr. Sutherland) various emergency orders-in-coundl, al-

................................ie duty of the people and the ready passed to meet war conditions,was
Of Canada to make all suit- passed without debate, 

oi aoie provision for the families of those The house then adjourned.
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official information bureau 
he British cruiser Amphion 
led last week.
ion and the third destroyer flnHfij ^ 
plan of search the report

ÏSLJ agents wanted

at present. We wish to secure three* 
four good men to representus «-’local 
and general agents. The speclal interest

stJïÆxrïgffls

-œ'^FHspay to the right men. Stone et Welling
ton. Toronto. Ont________ «w-tf

rpflERB is a Doom in the sale of trees 
-*- in New Brunswick. We went re
liable Agents now in every unrepresented 
district. Pay weekly; liberal terms. 
Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto, Ont. tf Ira
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he had seen a suspicious ship throwing 
the German mine layer Kœnlgen Luise 
yen gave chase, and in about an hour's

St

%

M
I the German ship the plan of search was 
i In the i morning. At this hour, as the 
ear the (scene of the operations of the 
Ed to a ■id the danger tone. This was 

Amphion struck a mine, 
tied the ’bridge. The captain was ten- 
and aft n^dge. As soon as the captain 
engine roopi to stop the engines, which 
irenty knots. V ;;
Amphion was on fire, it was found im- 
iore magazine. The ship’s back appeared 
iling down by the bows. All efforts, 
wounded in places of safety in case of an 
tow by the stem, 
closed in, it was clearly time to abandon 

rpose with the same composure that had
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Now Is the Time to 
Plan for the ■Summer p
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(on* distances would be inconvenienced 
thereby. ÿ • * '.

Then, our summers are so di 
cool that St. John is a harbor < 
during the hot season, and study ; 
as pleasant as at any other time. St 
ente can therefore enter at any time.
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bad left another explosion occurred. Thii 
epart of the vessel. The effect of this 
ck a second mine, which exploded the fort 
height struck the rescue boats and the 
shells burst on the deck of one of ths 

i one German prisoner, 
then began to settle quickly until its fore- 
the whole after, part was inclined to. an 
quarter of an hour this also had disap-
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and is an accomplished musician.
Mr. and Mrs. Machum left this even

ing on the C. P. R. train for Boston and 
will spend two weeks in various Amen- 
can titles. The bride’s going-away 
dress was of dark rose silk. On their 
return they will spend a short time in 
St. John, and later reside at Westfield.

MacBUmle- Margison.
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UNCLE v», ^«v,una,
Id, Marseilles. v .

________Mount Royal, London; Car-
e. Nantes (French reservists.) 
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work on his farm a year ago. 
ters survive: Mrs. Mary Browning, of
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FAR, IS The Battle of Blenheim* 
(Robert Southey.)
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SB And he before Ms cottage .
Was sitting in the sun;

And by him sported on the green 
His little grandchild Wilhelmine.

i
k
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Topeka, Kan., Aug. 8—Kansas alfalfa 

acreage is climbing. Reports received 
at the office of the state board of agri
culture from practically all the alfalfa 
countries of the state show an average 
increase of 18 per cent in acreage over 
that of 1913, which was 1,026,299.

This means the 1914 acreage will ap
proximate 1,180,000 acres, an increase 
of 153,000 over last year. Taking the 
season yield at three tons an acre on 
the old alfalfa acreage and two tons on 
the newly alfalfa crop this year of ap
proximately 8,400,000 tons.

Take it the state over, the farmer 
should get $11 a ton for his alfalfa. The 
alfalfa crop for 1914 based on these fig
ures should be worth $37,400,000.

Plating the wheat acreage at 8,750,000 
acres and the yield at 155,000,000 bush
els, the price at 65 cents, the Kansks 
farmer will realise some $100,700,000 for 
his wheat.

In other words, alfalfa, with one- 
seventh the acreage of wheat, will bring 
in one-third as much money as will 
wheat. F. D. Coburn, former secretary 
of the State Board of Agriculture, has 
always maintained that- alfalfa is the 
handmaiden of prosperity.
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Halifax.
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hower, New York for Bastport; 
yard, do for Calais; Robert A S 
do for St Andn 
Bridgewater (NS)
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esistem part for 1 

Rockland, Aug 
L Davis, St George 
Ware, River Hebert (

Boston, Aug 14-^C]
Liverpool; Numldlan,

Gloucester, Apg 14- 
Sisters, St George * (NB) ; Alaska, 
Stockton Spring; George Churchman, 
do; Robert Pettis, Greenpprt (Me).

Philadelphia, Aug 18—Cld, str Man
chester Mariner, Manchester.

New York, Aug 17-Ard< strs Nieu- 
imster, Rotterdam ; Laconia, Liver-

room-y,

.....
Telegraph and Mont

real Gazette).
London, Aug. 18—The Chronicle takes 

the occasion of the announcement of the 
British expeditionary force to reduce to 
their true proportions the engagements 
so far fought 

It says; “It is a great 
that a large section of the Bri 
are getting the impression thi 
mans are already beaten. H 
sion is quite premature. The m 
'calculation at the outset of the wi 
that Germany would probably w 
first ground, but that if our natic 
France could go on after that m 
panic, they would, with Russian 
ance, pull her down. This is still 
able. The calculation is that th 
round has not yet been fought, 
not even begun. There has so far only 
been sparring.” \

The Chronicle’s editorial, referring to 
the official publication of the news oi the 
landing of the British expeditionary 
force on French soil sayst 

“The announcement shows that un 
Kitchener’s direction the nation is now 
in a position to assert what influence its 
small but highly trained army can have 
on the military fortunes of war. It does 
not show more nor should ft at this 
stage, when all must still be secrecy in 
preparation for the great blows which 
have not yet been struck.”
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She saw her brother PeterUa 
Roll something large and round. 

Which he, beside the rivulet,
In playing there, bad found.

He came to ask what he had found, 
That was so large, and smooth, and 

round.

. :
(Special Cable to

T 18.a
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r. Bartley, silver butter knife; Mr. and 
rs. Fairbanks, quilt; Merton and Earle

rWalter J. Finn.

to the city yesterday 
announced the death of 
, a son of Jeremiah Finn, 

employed in the 
city. The body will 

ihn for interment, ar- 
on train tomorrow.

Irving McLean. r .

Death occurred in an Ottawa hospital 
"ay of Irving McLean, of Mar- 

Nova Scotia. The late Mr.
, Who was only 19 years old, 

went to Ottawa only three weeks ago 
to take up a position in the civil ser
vice. Shortly after he arrived he de
veloped typhoid fever, and just a week 
later Succumbed.

His uncle, J. F. McLean, of Montreal, 
made the funeral arrangements. The 
remains were shipped to Margaret ville.

John Quirk.
John Quirk, » native of Ireland and 

a resident of St. John since 1840, pass- 
away yesterday at Ms residence, 

Middle street, after a protracted ill
ness ^>f several month» which he bore 
with great patience. Mr. Quirk was for 

employe of the I. C. R. 
and respected by a great 

many people. He is survived by two 
daughters, Sister Mary Loretto, of St. 
Vincent's Convent, and Miss Louvima 
at home; two brothers, Edward and 
Michael of this dty, and two sisters 
Mrs. Patrick Canning, of this city, am 
Mrs. J. Murphy of Portland, Me. The 
funeral will'take place on Friday morn
ing from his late residence to the Cath
edral for requiem high

ad-
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Old Kaspar took it from the boy,
Who stood expectant by;

And then the old man shook hie head, 
And, with a natural sigh,

“ *Tis some poor fellow’s skull,” said he, 
“Who fell in the great victory!

rfe
topublic

« i YGer- the*■ Two dthe 1

was
the the “I find them in the garden,

For there’s many hereabout;
.And often when I go to plow,

The plowshare turns them out;
For many thousand men,” said he,
“Were slain in that great victory !”

“Now tell us what ’twas all about,”
Young Peterkin he cries;

And little Wilhelmine looks up 
With wonder-waiting eyes;

“Now "tell us all about the war,
And what they killed each other for.”

“It was the English," Kaspar cried,
“Who put the French to rout;

But what they killed each other for 
I could not weH make out.

But everybody said,” quoth he,
“That ’twas a famous victory!

“My father lived at Blenheim then,
Yon little stream hard by; Y

They burned his dwelling to the ground,
And he was forced to .fly;

So with Ms wife and child -he fled,
Nor had he where to rest his head.

“With fire and sword the country rpund £ 
Was wasted far and wide;

And many a childing mother then 
Ahd new-born baby died.

But things like that, you know, must be 
At every famous victory.

“They say it was a shocking sight 
After the field was won;

For many thousand bodies here 
Lay rotting in the sun.

But things like that, you know, must be 
After a famous victory.

“Great praise the Duke of Marlborough 
I f*3Ç won,

some And our good Prince Eugene,”
“Why, ’twas a very wicked thing!”

Said little Wilhelmine.
“Nay, nay, my little girl," quoth he,
“It was a famous victory!

“And everybody praised the duke 
Who this great fight did win.”

“But what good came of it at last?”
Quoth little Peterkin.

“Why. that I cannot tell," said he,
“But ’twas a famous victory."

onand garetvilli
McLean,assist-

prob-

The WretchednesJ 
of Constipation

pool. * y ai
Boston, Aug 17—Ardy- str Marquette,

Antwerp.
Portsmouth, Aug 16—Ard, sch Alber

ti! a, Liverpool (N S.) ’
New York, Aug 16—Ard, schs Mary ,

E Morse, Apple River; Sawyer Brothers,
Bear River; Leora M Thuriow, Ma
chins; Woodward Abrahams, New 
Haven.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 16—Aid, sch

pepper, and serve the combination on a ais; Mayflower, Hantsport; Palmetto, riïgvel at 6 £to*1wt eveMna 
bed of boUed, dried lima beans. The «arks Harbor; Isaiah K Stetson, St !lCd w!s «rfôLed bv Rev J G A 
beans, which should be quite mealy, will John; B I Harard, New York. Belyea, partor of the Fredericton June-
take up every particle of the savory to- New York, Aug 17—Ard, sch Silver „ Baptist church
■ “d ’*■ “x-rrjsâ ÆJSVtiacginaf *

- 3Ha™ ''-a* s c tw- a.rK^’t^a-s'^ ’̂i^spfc.’SE

Old1*,', it-*» H*. a B=,. ». -*■£-*: ^ „ ^d. g

ritv Island Amr 17—Sld schs Em- uates of Acadia University. Mrs. Me- father and mother, she is survived by 
p££ aSSSb^te H&ta (.m ; four sister, and four brothers. The sis-
j^„(Nmkin5’Perth Amboy for st IK.1ÏÏS^^b2V2S£k

J Vtoevard Haven Auk 17—Ard sch hls fMher in. .business here. After the *f Chance Harbor; Mrs. Hairy Watters

s-.tera-sræ-» sifwuaws
larry, Perth Amboy' for St John. « ^L^hft to matoT" W&S 0< *** *ttem00nt WrTl“ at 1 °,eloCk-

„ «a «sSb.»6 k1 "«SLtsr™,. h„d„„.
Lord, Hillsboro. 4 black silk dress with lace trimming,

CHARTERS. while the groom’s mother was dressed in■ ' CHAK1HKÛ. y a gown of black brocaded satin with
trimming and a hat of Mack chiffon 

and white lace crown trimmed with car
mine viscari flowers. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Intyre will teside in St. John.

' Roberts-rflxon.
Fredericton, Aug. 17—Lloyd Roberts, - 

the well known writer, son of Prof. C.
G. D. Roberts, formerly of this city, 
and MfS. Leila Nixon were quietly mar
ried at Trinity church, Ottawa, on Sat
urday morning last, only the it 
ate relatives of the parties bein; 
ent- Mr. Roberts, who has resi 
Ottawa foe. sonic time past, occupies a 
civil service position in that city. ,

Makenny-Rowley.

first
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MARRIAGES
iSnTYRE-HARTT—At Frederic

ton Junction, on Aug. 17, Miss Olive 
IMaude, daughter of Mrs. D. W. Hârtt, 
to Allen A. McIntyre, M. Ai of St. 
John, by Bev. J. ti- VV -BclycA-

Upton, of Klng- 
Humphreys, mass.

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments 
Muscles or
lameness and natal from a Splint, 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No 
blister, no hair gone. Horse can be 
used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe 
your case for special instruction! 

and Book 2 K Free.
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic linimeatfor 
mankind. Reduces Strained, Tom Liga
ments. Enlarged Glands, Veins or Muscles, 
Heals Cuts. Sores, Ulcers. Allays pain. Frlp 
$1.00 a bottle st dealersdT delivered. Book 'ÏMdence” free 
W.r.YMm€*F*B.F.llSlyMa»s SIie.,*ontreal, Caw

-
on Aug.SHEPHERD—In this rtt 

17, Lillian, only child of '
Laura Shepherd, aged 16 years.

CLINCH—In this city, on Aug. 16, 
Marian Frederica Clinch.-;

WILSON—In West St. John, on Aug. 
16, Samuel Wilson, leaving a sorrowing 
wife, daughter, three sisters and two 
brothers.

PETTINGELL—At Quispamsis,Kings 
Co. (N. B.), Aug. 17, James Pettingell, 
Suddenly, aged -79 years, leaving a wife, 
and four children to mourn their sad

- Stops thePettingell.
Tuesday, Aug. 18.

James Pettingell, an aged and highly 
respected resident of Quispamsis, near 
Rothesay, dropped dead in hls hayfield 
yesterday afternoon, closing at) unusual
ly healthy and vigorous life. Mr. Pettin
gell was seventy-eight years of age, and 
had always enjoyed good health. He was 
assisting in the field yesterday afternoon 
when he was seen to stagger and fall, 
and picked up unconscious he passed 

before medical aid could be sum- 
. Heart failure is attributed- as 

the cause of death. He is survived by 
his wife and four children—William, at 
h»me; J. Percy, of this dty; Mrs.
W. Leonard, of Rothesay, and 
Sampson, of Oregon.

Ji(By Austin West, Special Cable to The
Telegraph and Montreal Gazette.)

Milan, Aug. 18—A cable de»P»t^i *** 
cciveo here from Port Saio sa'^nere 
is an unprecedented state of auairs her* 
through traffic in the Suez canal having 
practically ceased. The port is cram
med with ships of all nations. Captain» 
are afraid to proceed. ,

"Besides there is a colossal fleet oi 
German merchantmen under seizure. 
They have been deprived of the central 
pieces of their engines likewise of their 
wireless installations. The whole “* 
Germany’s sea commerce with Auatrsjft 
Asia and East Africa, is absolutSV-leB 
alyzed and the only vessels pass®! 
through the cansl are those flymg 
Italian flag. These are besieged “V 
hordes of foreigners anxious to get away 
from Egypt among them many German 
and Austrian officers, wtap MW WNfi* 
rested by the British authorities while 
attempting under disguise $»

“All public services are under mi N**F 
control and all the banks dosed. Tele
grams from Cairo and Alratandi 
subjected to a triple censor*»}? 
vigilance is exercised '-teWI^SEB 
population to prevent any nat 
rising."

The thoroughly fashiohqbl* 
should be flounced from ,aSrW^fi to mp® 
and buttoned straight up from hips to

IThe Canada Gasette announces the 
incorporation of the Eastern I.inen Mills 
Limited, Dorchester. N. B„ $120,000.

Archie R. Babbitt is spending 
time at his home in Fredericton. Mr. 
Babbitt has been located at Medicine 
Hat, where he is in partnership with 
Harry D. Day, formerly of St John, an
other Ü. N. B. graduate, in engineering.

H. O. Mclnerney, Canada Life build
ing, Prince William street, has received 
a letter addressed in his care, as regis
trar of probates, for Thomas L, Martin. 

W. There is no such name in the directory 
Mrs. Geo. and Mr. Mclnerney is holding the let- 

ter in case it is called for.

-in
Str Waverley, 28,000 qrs, (previously) 

Montreal to Avonmouth or Rotterdam, 
2s 4y,d, option Liverpool, Tyne, Leith 
or London, 2s 6d. Aug 20-Sept 10. Schr 
Ella M Storer, 426 tons, New York to 
St John (NB), coal, $1.80. Bark Bruce 
Hawkins, 840 tons, New York to Camp- 
bellton, coal, and back, lumber, p t. 
Schr Edward Stewart, 888 tons, Bridge- 
water to New York or Philadelphia, 
lumber, p t. Schr Isabel B Wiley, 611 
tons, Philadelphia to Halifax, coal, $1.78.

Sch Daisy Fariin, Philadelphia to 
Liverpool (NS), coal, $1.50.

lace

a

loss.id away
monedFROST—At Hampton, on the 18th 

inst., Margaret M., widow of the late 
J Harvey Frost, aged 88 years. FITS BSSEiS

lepey and Fits—Simple home

CURED SHE
one year.

TRENCH'S REMEDIES, LIMITED,
432 Bk James Chambers, TORONTO

pres
to

to IN MEMORIAMie ' iLuncheon Dish.

F. Bartlett, C. F. Keegan, C. C Ketnor, to them a httie melted butter, some pep- 
Frank W. Skinner, T. H. Schooling and per, some salt, and a large spoonful of 
Louis Lelacheur and J. H. Finley the minced ham. Mix these ingredients thor- 
latter two St. John boys. Most of the oughly and with the paste thus formed 
young men went on duty with various fill the rolls, 
regiments yesterday morning. All. have 
been guaranteed their salaries for six 
months at least.

Baked Egg Plant
<: -To bake egg plant, drop a good-sized
one into boiling water for 10 minutes, A very pretty wedding was solemn- 
then drain. . Halve and form each piece ized at the home of W. H. Rowley, Rod- 
scoop out the centre, leaving a shell air ney street, last evening at 8.30 o clock, 
most an inch thick. Chop the portion when his only daughter. Zella Alberta, 
removed, season we.ll with salt, pepper, was united in marriage by Rev. W. R.
onion juice and (if liked) chopped green. Robinson, to Roy Cecil Makenny. The a ufe-long resident of Kings county, 
pepper ; add equal amount of soft bride was very daintily attired to a pret- 
bread crumbs and toristen well with ty gown of shadow lace over white 
melted butter. Heap this in the sheUs satin, with a bridal veil trimmed with 
and bake in a moderate oven for three fillies of the valley, and carried a large 
quarters of an hour. bouquet of bridal roses. S

the room dn the arm pf her

X mTOOLE—In loving memory of John 
H. Toole, who died Aug. 18, 1894.

FAMBLf.

Margaret Frost.
Wednesday, Aug. 19.

The death of Margaret, widow of the 
late J. Harvey Frost, occurred at Hamp
ton this morning. She was the daugh
ter of the late Craven Langstroth, and

B t

PARKER—In loving memory of our 
mother, Eleanor Parker, who died Aug.
16, 1918.^*||j||

id

THE FAMILY.are Velvet hats are undoubtedly going to 
be popular. The} are fashioned oi 
black, brown and mouse gray.

i Amos McMuikin. j. ; ;j
Gagetown, N. B„ Aug. 17—The death 

took place at Law field, on Sunday after-

EHSH3E2 ÜaÉl
-

CARD OF THANKS

( iptain and Mrs. Reicker, of Gon- 
nola Point, wish to thank their friends- 
for kindness shown them in their re- 
CPnt sad bereavement and also for floral

■offerings.

The vogue for capes is steadily grow
ing and a great deal of attention is 
being paid to the linings. The lacy blouse is so much the ragi 

in Paris that it cannot be passed with
out a mention. It is even worn with

«*■and cast
The prettiest of the new blouses are 

of lace and chiffon. They are loosely 
fitted and trimmed with lace or net

Embroidered muslin in white, ecru 
and all the pale shades is very popular, serge skirts.

-
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Steamship Corporation operates 15 .lines ot steamers, connecting the-prim- 
of the Maine Coast, and linking the Maine Seaboard with Boston, New

The

tiTF-itr —

us Steel Steamships Now in Service
beieaeu St John andrteel wise"

WÈ/Ê ‘ *
JK\ ■- e.

Boston.
Portland-New Yorfc-Stod

North Land and Old Colony.. m Boa ton-New York- Steel steamshipsgfcy, Calvin 
and "Coast-j

Ml Equipped with UHrmlmas Tmlmgraph
in daily service for crabes among the islands along the 

coast

Austin on the
Y. .-4Y H

Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

mm. YY*
x

-
Sommer touriste returning home from this section will enjoy either the coastwise or 

route of the “International” Line to Boston and the Metropolitan line from Boston 
ork—or the splendid little sea voyage of the Maine S. S. line direct from Portland 
ork in connection with the coastwise sail from St. John, Raetport and Lofoeo to Port- 

nation at local

;he
to New ■ 
to New'
PH r* INTERNATIONAL LOT. l

‘SJWr-Trarts
Bastport, Portland and Boston. Re
turning, leaves Central Wharf, Boston, 
9 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays for Portland, Bastport, Lubec 
and St. John.

ticket office.
— —-

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Direct service between Portland and 

New York. Leaves Franklin Wharf, 
Turadays, 
at MO p. m.

Monday Day-Tripe leaving Portland at 
1080 a. m. for New York.

and

'

STEAMSHIPMETROPOLITAN
LINE

Twin Screw Steel Stearns! 
chosetts and Bucket

DIRECT SERVICE.
Between St "John end Boston. Leaves 

St. John T p. m, Atlantic time, on 
Tuesdays, Friday* and Saturdays, for 
Boston direct.

—i

Leave Boston daily at 8 p. m. for New 
York City direct, returning on the 
same schedule. Running time between 
the two cities 18 hours.

Steamship Corporation
King Street,; L. R. THOMPSON, T. P. ft P. A.; A. B. FLEMING, 

Agent, St. John,

■ '& ■.

City Ticket O
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■ • ; V? Granulated commeal.. ti.00 -

Liverpool salt per sack.¥m 6 10

1.10 “ 1.16
^iN® GOODS* 
t iSiei$oit»W>ng are the wholesale
ahons or

m. quo-

m■vU:r: V 1 - .vjf Salmon, pinks 
Salmon, red spring ... 8.00 
Finnan baddies .
Kippered hetitagl 
Clams ■■■■■•■•. I 
Oysters, Is ■■
Oyster*, 3s U~]
Corned beef, Is 
Peaches, N ....

4.76 4.86 
“ 8.10 
“ 4.60 
“ 4.60 
“ 4.25 
“ 1.65 
“ 2.55 
“ 3.30 
“ 162V

• 2.12Vi “ 2.15 
■ 2.02% “ 2.05
• 187% “ 1.60 

“ 1.85 
“ 1.10

2-02% “ 2.05 
“ 102% 
“ O-SB’/r 
“ 2.30

mUs 4.50§M$W.KS^* V . 4.60

:K 4.00f '■>; y. ' i

i 1.60M*.m: 2d»
Sil 3.25Allied 1 i 1.601V: 1 LIII

Jcin Sugar Did Not Con- 
tmue After Fifty Cent Raise ^bb*V£um8 
First of Week—Molasses up cmm. ®” d01 
Twe Cents—Fisi^Market Re
markably Bare. .. 'V';M

rx : ' '/'
. ■ . lep ■v. Pin

»/t y/InvoKvi Rt, 1.07

_______________________-T-'V 4
WP fsV St

Wwt
1.00

i 0.90
Strawberries ..,, 
Tomatoes 
Pumpkins .. 
Squash
String beans . 
IJaker beans

2.26
/,1.10f ■.£& “ 1.15 

0.92% “ 0.96 
1.07% “ l.io 
0.92% “ 
1.42%

.

■rtote -S - ;s tim
ÛïW3
k-:- Vs?W;j

Vb. “No news is good news,” the old pro
verb says, but the news that flour has 
in the past week droped twenty cents 
is the best news that is obtainable at the 
present time, and also that there has 
been no advance in the price of sugar, 
beyond that which was quoted at the

h^^rL,*, „„ s», ,1*
business in the big
*ta“ÆJSfei^- b—

in the past Bright ydUow 
ntv-fivc rents No. 1 yellow

PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess. .29.50 
Pork, American clear..31.50 
American plate beef . .24.00 
Lard, compound, tub.. 0.11% “ o.m.
Lard, pure, tub ............0.14% “ " ■ m
Molasses, fancy Barba-

“ 33.50 
“ 33.50 
“ 26.00

SSMF//;

m E*.:■Æ;
°.14%s ■l|S

dos 0.34 “ 0.35
SUGAR.V IStandard granulated .. 7.00 
gran. .. 6.90 
.....’. 6.80

“ 7.10 
“ 7.00 
“ 6.90 
“ 6.60 
“ 0.08

m W'WW#6.60 -
Paris lumps ;. . O.OOned goods are cheaper, 

t molasses has shown a tendency to 
mp with its protege, sugar, and in the 
it few days it has gone up two cents
L^harreUn thela* wT* ^

’ et home produce Ontario full patent .

ti*ttS$A2t* ' t, <"“INS'
risen three cents per Middhngs, 1

fishing salmon closed on the 16th.
Oils still hold their former basis, and 

there is not expected to be any great 
prices, and If there should be, 

it is said that the Change would be. for 
the lower. On the whole, the different 
markets in the city have passed through 
a very uneventful week, in comparison 
with the changes that have taken place 
in the last few weeks.

The quotations for this week are as 
follows: ' Lei

FLOUR, ETC.
Roller oatmeal 6.26 “ 6.30

“ 7.15 
“ 7.25 
“ 6.96

;Y
Standard oatmeal .... 7.05 
Manitoba, high grade. .7.15 

6.86 Report From Ai 
to Englam

IIeSpI

car lots ..29.00 “30.00
Mid, small lots, bag. .31.00 “ 32.00
Bran, small lots, bag. .29.60 “ 30.00
Gornuni, in bags .... 2.20 “2J5
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1 ......................... .
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. i .....
Oats, Canadian

by

z ;:’Wi
W V < f, 'sl =

/ " i

16.00 “ 17.00 Also E:
in ..18.00 

... 0.68
“ 20.00 
“ 0.70

is clear CasVi

<e FISH. French Peoplepending Mood r — - Small dry cod ...
Medium dry cod
Pollock.................. I
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbls .........
Smoked herring 
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 
Fresh cod, per lb .
Bloaters, per box .
Halibut ....................
Kippered herring, per 

dozen ...
Swordfish .
Salmon ...

. 4.50 “ 4.75

. 6.26 “ 0.00
.. 0.00 “ 3.25

—
Anti-German Feeling. , ^

yssHSs■ ' “S ’ • ario'us Rortne, Aug. 80-Pope P- —

1 pais

. 2*0-1 A MIKT.MC,
AHuuxavat (Special Cab) 

Antwerp, Aug. 24- 
«I am Informed on 

sent a special diplomat 
fore the British gaver 
in Belgium.”

awin' .. 3.00 “ 8.35
.. 0.14 “ 0.15

“ 12.00 
. 0.03% “ 0.04
. 0.80 “ 0.90
. 0.10 “ 0.15

'

Bub- is I piety. His grandfather, Leone Sarto, 
is a soldier in the papal army under 

e Gregory XVI. His mother was noted 
her charitable works and great faith, 
en Giuseppe -Sarto wag seven years 

took, him to the city of 
grimage, and there made 
the tradition that every

;! !^£\s\àVS
Bn her bqÿ *■', WM

: death qf Pope Leo, tRé Patri 
ie was not considered among 
;ies of election to the thron,

\£’ COUNTRY MARKET.
New potatoes, bush .. Q.tMJ to 0.75
Beef, western ..................0.18% “ 0.14%
Beef, country 
Mutton, per lb .
Pork, per lb 
Spring lamb . - Y 
Veal, per lb

*
. 0.00 “ 0.90
? 0.-12 “ 0.13
. 0.18 “ 0.25

GERMAN COVERT

Antwerp, Aug. 2 
that they have estafal 
They also 
fly a minister of flnan

DEADLY INVENT»
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Washington, Aug. 20—Forty British 

and American workmen were killed to
day in the collapse of the new concrete 
customs house at Ceiba, Honduras, ac
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JOHN EXHIBITION
September 5th to 12th
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* This; seasoft’s Exhibition will include as one of its principal features, THE MOST EX- 
SSIVE AGRrolJLTUBAL DISPLAY yet presented to the people of this province. Partic- 
■ attention has been given to this portion of the Exhibition and it will be far above tin’
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IN THE AMUSEMENT LINE a programme has been arranged superior to anything 

hitherto attempted in St. John. Heading the list of attractions is—MOTOR POLO, intensely 
exciting, games being played every afternoon and evening. There will be in addition main 

.other high class acts so that visitors to the fair need never lack entertainment.
THE INDUSTRIAL SECTION of the St. John Exhibition has been growing with each 

succeeding show, and the display to be made next month will, judging from the applications 
for space, surpass anything seen in the past.

On three days of the week the DOG SHOW will be held, this feature in itself command-, 
ing,a large share of attention. &£;(•<£: v* • ^ . / V ',
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